
 To view this meeting, the livestream link is: https://vimeo.com/event/729428 
 

To make a public comment, the call in number is (US) 1-754-900-1598 

The PIN is 485 874 784# 
 
Board of Education                                                                            BOE Conference Room 
May 2, 2023                                                                                          6:30 p.m.-Executive Session 
 Council Chambers 
 7:00 p.m.-Public Session 

As citizens of our community, we will conduct ourselves in accordance with Newtown’s Core Character Attributes as 
displayed in our character tree. We will be responsible for our actions and show respect for each other. We will interact 
peacefully, productively, and politely. We will be trustworthy and honest and show compassion toward others. Newtown’s 
continued success is contingent upon our ability to persevere, to follow through with our commitments, and to stay focused 
on the greater good. 

                                                          
                                                       REVISED AGENDA 

 
Item 1 EXECUTIVE SESSION 

 Personnel Matter 
 
Item 2 PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 
 
Item 3 ACTION ON EXECUTIVE SESSION ITEM 
 
Item 4 CONSENT AGENDA 

 Donation to Newtown High School 

 Correspondence Report 
 
Item 5 **PUBLIC PARTICIPATION 
 
Item 6 PRESENTATIONS 

 Discussion and Possible Action on the Imagine Learning EL Education  
Reading Program for Grade 5 for the 2023-2024 School Year 

 Presentation of Special Review Committee Report about Challenged Books  
and Superintendent Recommendation 

 Discussion on Citizen’s Requests for Reconsideration of Library Media Materials  
 
Item 7 OLD BUSINESS 

 Second Read and Possible Action on Integrated Physical and Earth Science 
Curriculum 

   
  Item 8                         NEW BUSINESS 

 Action on Minutes of April 18, 2023 

 Action on Minutes of April 24, 2023 
 
Item 9 **PUBLIC PARTICIPATION 
 
Item 10 ADJOURNMENT 
 
 
 
**The Board encourages the public to share thoughts and concerns at two points during Regular Meetings. During the first Public 
Participation, the Board welcomes commentary regarding items on the agenda. During the second Public Participation, 
commentary may also include issues for the Board to consider in the future. After being recognized, please state your name and 
address for the record. We request that speakers be respectful and limit comments to two minutes. The Board of Education does 
not discuss personnel items or student matters in public nor does it engage in dialogue during either public comment period. If 
you desire more information or responses to specific questions, please email the Board. 

https://vimeo.com/event/729428
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Lab skills and density

01a Big Bang and The…

01b Forma�on and Life cycle of…

02 Mo�on of the solar system

03 Forma�on and History of the…

04 Climate Change (Historical an…

05 Energy Resources
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Newtown Public Schools

Integrated Physical and Earth Science

Newtown High School  / Grade 9  / Science  / Integrated Physical and Earth Science  / Week 1 - Week 4

8 Curriculum Developers

Concept-Based Unit Development Graphic Organizer (Download)

Unit Web Template (Optional)

Concepts / Conceptual Lens
Please attach your completed Unit Web Template here

Lens: Gathering Informa�on
Concepts: scien�fic inquiry, evalua�on, design, numeracy, calcula�on, analysis, data, evidence, measurement, observa�on, scien�fic ideas, experimenta�on, objec�vity

G

Generalizations / Enduring Understandings
1. Scien�fic inquiry inspires cri�cal evalua�on and communica�on of scien�fic ideas to
generate further experimenta�on, product design, and solu�ons to problems.

2. Scien�fic numeracy provides the founda�on for the ability to calculate, analyze, and
interpret scien�fic data and ideas.

3. Reliable evidence that supports scien�fic ideas must be valid, replicable, and objec�ve.

4. Precise measurement and close, accurate observa�ons create the evidence scien�sts
need.

Guiding Questions
Please identify the type of question: (F) Factual, (C) Conceptual, (P) Provocative
[Debatable]

1a. What is the scien�fic method? (F)
1b. What are the steps of the scien�fic method? (F)
1c. How does the scien�fic method a�empt to remain totally objec�ve? (C)
1d. What is the nature of science? (C)
1e. Is the scien�fic method important to modern society? (P)

2a.Which type of graph is appropriate for a par�cular set of data? (F)
2b. How are simple mathema�cal rela�onships applied to scien�fic problems? (C)
2c. How does one determine the type of graph based on the data? (C)
2d. How do scien�sts use data to show rela�onships between variables, draw
conclusions and make inferences? (C)
2e. How can mathema�cal opera�ons be used to analyze and interpret data and present
rela�onships between variables in appropriate terms? (C)
2f. Is mathema�cs essen�al to the study of science? (P)

3a. What is data? (F)
3b. How do scien�sts assess the reliability of the data that was generated in the
inves�ga�on? (C)
3c. Why is evidence a necessity for explaining scien�fic ideas? (C)
3d. Does all science need evidence? (P)
3e. Can the public trust scien�fic studies? (P)

4a.What is mass, volume, and density? (F)
4b. How does one measure in science? (F)
4c. How do scien�sts choose the appropriate equipment and techniques to make
observa�ons and gather data?(F)
4d. What is the rela�onship between mass, volume, and density? (C)
4e. Why do scien�sts use certain equipment and techniques to make observa�ons and
gather data? (C)
4f. Why is it important for scien�sts to use data and observa�ons as evidence? (C)
4g. Should the United States switch to the metric system? (P)

Lab skills and density

https://newtownk12.rubiconatlas.org/Atlas/Develop/View/UnitCalendar?CurriculumMapID=372&EditMode=1
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Standard(s)
Connecticut Core Standards / Content Standards

NGSS: Science and Engineering Prac�ces

NGSS: 9-12

Prac�ce 1. Asking ques�ons (for science) and defining problems (for engineering)

Asking ques�ons and defining problems in 9–12 builds on K–8 experiences and progresses to formula�ng, refining, and evalua�ng empirically testable ques�ons and design
problems using models and simula�ons.

Ask ques�ons that arise from careful observa�on of phenomena, or unexpected results, to clarify and/or seek addi�onal informa�on.
Evaluate a ques�on to determine if it is testable and relevant.
Ask ques�ons that can be inves�gated within the scope of the school laboratory, research facili�es, or field (e.g., outdoor environment) with available resources and, when
appropriate, frame a hypothesis based on a model or theory.

Prac�ce 3. Planning and carrying out inves�ga�ons

Planning and carrying out inves�ga�ons in 9-12 builds on K-8 experiences and progresses to include inves�ga�ons that provide evidence for and test conceptual,
mathema�cal, physical, and empirical models.

Plan and conduct an inves�ga�on or test a design solu�on in a safe and ethical manner including considera�ons of environmental, social, and personal impacts.
Select appropriate tools to collect, record, analyze, and evaluate data.

Prac�ce 5. Using mathema�cs and computa�onal thinking

Mathema�cal and computa�onal thinking in 9-12 builds on K-8 experiences and progresses to using algebraic thinking and analysis, a range of linear and nonlinear func�ons
including trigonometric func�ons, exponen�als and logarithms, and computa�onal tools for sta�s�cal analysis to analyze, represent, and model data. Simple computa�onal
simula�ons are created and used based on mathema�cal models of basic assump�ons.

Apply techniques of algebra and func�ons to represent and solve scien�fic and engineering problems.
Prac�ce 6. Construc�ng explana�ons (for science) and designing solu�ons (for engineering)

Construc�ng explana�ons and designing solu�ons in 9–12 builds on K–8 experiences and progresses to explana�ons and designs that are supported by mul�ple and
independent student-generated sources of evidence consistent with scien�fic ideas, principles, and theories.

Make a quan�ta�ve and/or qualita�ve claim regarding the rela�onship between dependent and independent variables.
Connec�ons to the Nature of Science: Most Closely Associated with Prac�ces

Scien�fic Inves�ga�ons Use a Variety of Methods

Scien�fic inves�ga�ons use a variety of methods, tools, and techniques to revise and produce new knowledge.

Scien�fic Knowledge is Based on Empirical Evidence

Science knowledge is based on empirical evidence.



Critical Content & Skills
What students must KNOW and be able to DO

Students must KNOW:
Physical Proper�es
Mass
Length
Volume
Density
D=M/V
Area
Meter
Liter
Gram
Metric system
Customary system
Scien�fic nota�on
Scien�fic method
Variables
Hypothesis
Experiment
Data
Results
Conclusion
Error analysis
Validity
Testable
Measurable
Objec�ve
Observa�on
Claim
Evidence
Reasoning
Beaker
Graduated Cylinder
Meter S�ck
Ruler
Balance
Pie chart
Line graph
Bar graph
Sca�er plot
Trend
Precision vs. Accuracy
Percent Error
Qualita�ve vs. Quan�ta�ve data

Students will be able to DO:

Asking ques�ons and defining problems
Ask ques�ons that arise from careful observa�on of phenomena, or unexpected results, to clarify and/or seek addi�onal informa�on.
Evaluate a ques�on to determine if it is testable and relevant.
Ask ques�ons that can be inves�gated within the scope of the school laboratory, research facili�es, or field (e.g., outdoor environment) with available resources and, when
appropriate, frame a hypothesis based on a model or theory.

Planning and carrying out inves�ga�ons
Plan and conduct an inves�ga�on or test a design solu�on in a safe and ethical manner including considera�ons of environmental, social, and personal impacts.
Select appropriate tools to collect, record, analyze, and evaluate data.

Mathema�cal and computa�onal thinking
Apply techniques of algebra and func�ons to represent and solve scien�fic and engineering problems.

Construc�ng explana�ons and designing solu�ons
Make a quan�ta�ve and/or qualita�ve claim regarding the rela�onship between dependent and independent variables.



Core Learning Activities
1. Density of Aluminum Lab Prac�cal or Density Cube Lab: Students measure mass and volume of varied aluminum shapes then calculate the density of each shape within a small
percent error to make conclusions about how shape/size affects density of objects made from the same material.

2. Density of Water: Students measure the mass of different volumes of water to determine basic proper�es of density.

3. Density of Fluids: Students measure the density of various fluids, then layer them in a graduated cylinder according to their density and suspend small solids in each layer to
determine rela�ve density.

4. Scien�fic Method Comic: Students create a comic strip that shows a character using the scien�fic method to solve an experimental problem to show their understanding of the
steps of the scien�fic method.

5. Measuring ac�vity: Students measure basic proper�es such as mass, volume, length, area, temperature, etc. using appropriate lab equipment to prac�ce ge�ng accurate
measurements.

6. Ques�oning using Snapple bo�le ac�vity: Students see an engaging demonstra�on (Balloon in a Snapple Bo�le) to generate scien�fic ques�ons then evaluate them according to
criteria for scien�fic ques�ons (testable, measurable, objec�ve).

7. The Obscertainer: Using li�le black containers, students predict, observe, and hypothesize about the unseen shapes contained within. This is an exercise in using different senses to
make observa�ons and collect data.

8. Conver�ng metric units worksheets: Students engage in a math workshop to convert metric units into different scales or to convert between metric and standard units. Also known
as "dimensional analysis".

Assessments
Density of Aluminum Lab Prac�cal
Summa�ve: Lab Assignment
Uses aluminum rectangular prism, cylinder, can, foil to reinforce wri�ng
procedures, making data tables, and calcula�ng density

Scien�fic Method Comic
Summa�ve: Other Visual Assessments
Create comic illustra�ng the scien�fic method

Density of Fluids
Summa�ve: Lab Assignment
Measures and calculates the density of several fluids and small objects
then predicts which fluids the objects would float in

Measuring Ac�vity
Forma�ve: Lab Assignment
Prac�ce measuring using various tools and then conver�ng metric units

Measuring and Lab skills test
Summa�ve: Wri�en Test

Resources
Professional & Student

Glencoe Physical Science with Earth Science text, Unit 1, chapters 1 and 2 pages 4-36
Text book resources for relevant math skills are found on page 16. Also on mul�ple
pages throughout the chapter in the form of prac�ce problems.

Density prac�cal - aluminum - short version.doc

density of water - graph m&V.doc

Density Cube Lab.doc

ob-scertainer ac�vity.pdf

ques�oning ac�vity with snapple-water balloon.docx

Conversions and dimensional analysis.docx

lab safety worksheet.pdf

Density prac�cal - aluminum - short version.doc

 comic sci method - K.doc

 density of fluids.doc

measuring ac�vity.pdf

HIES quest 1 - 2014.doc

https://newtownk12.rubiconatlas.org/app/files/AF9E90B6-DC68-45AC-B315-AA530530DA90/952?yearId=2023
https://newtownk12.rubiconatlas.org/app/files/69A56740-0B8D-4F05-9154-D2904E49F682/953?yearId=2023
https://newtownk12.rubiconatlas.org/app/files/8FD77C51-9B11-422F-8C6E-8BA6C64DCA50/954?yearId=2023
https://newtownk12.rubiconatlas.org/app/files/16E8CC9A-212F-4FDD-A11F-87D91D095980/1530?yearId=2023
https://newtownk12.rubiconatlas.org/app/files/1F433A52-85AE-4203-AEDF-888A4F86A6E2/1531?yearId=2023
https://newtownk12.rubiconatlas.org/app/files/0B99C2C9-ED37-47C9-8666-F26BD8A76C01/1532?yearId=2023
https://newtownk12.rubiconatlas.org/app/files/AF5FC6EF-E64C-4BF3-B3D0-DA1C4FA25968/1533?yearId=2023
https://newtownk12.rubiconatlas.org/Atlas/View/File?AttachmentID=1312&YearID=2023&
https://newtownk12.rubiconatlas.org/Atlas/View/File?AttachmentID=1313&YearID=2023&
https://newtownk12.rubiconatlas.org/Atlas/View/File?AttachmentID=1314&YearID=2023&
https://newtownk12.rubiconatlas.org/Atlas/View/File?AttachmentID=1315&YearID=2023&
https://newtownk12.rubiconatlas.org/Atlas/View/File?AttachmentID=1333&YearID=2023&
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Student Learning Expectation & 21st Century
Skills
Information Literacy
Critical Thinking
Spoken Communication
Written Performance

Problem Solving

Students will engage in lab scenarios to prac�ce commonly used lab skills that will be 
carried through the year. Students will be required to design and conduct a 
procedure and will learn and prac�ce the scien�fic method. This unit will lay the 
groundwork for all following units that require lab skills.

Interdisciplinary Connections
Math: This unit has a strong focus on Math integra�on. Using the metric system to
measure in base 10's is a prac�ced skill and will be used in data collec�on and
calcula�ons. Math is also integrated through the use of graphs to interpret data which is
a skill that will be used throughout the course and during lab experiences.

English: Crea�on of the comic strip requires clear use of language and communica�on to
express understanding of the scien�fic method.

https://www.fariaedu.com/
https://www.rubiconatlas.org/privacy/
https://newtownk12.rubiconatlas.org/Atlas/View/File?FileID=DD7A0FA4-AB50-4CC4-B984-19F10E3A029E&
https://newtownk12.rubiconatlas.org/Atlas/View/File?FileID=6B900754-871A-4FEC-A78B-2B03FAD9C52A&
https://newtownk12.rubiconatlas.org/Atlas/View/File?FileID=50CB360A-AF04-4D98-A351-501F64D9A26E&
https://newtownk12.rubiconatlas.org/Atlas/View/File?FileID=220C737F-5B12-4C9B-8A3A-A054904A1F0C&


Newtown Public Schools

Integrated Physical and Earth Science

Newtown High School  / Grade 9  / Science  / Integrated Physical and Earth Science  / Week 5 - Week 8

8 Curriculum Developers

Concept-Based Unit Development Graphic Organizer (Download)

Unit Web Template (Optional)

Concepts / Conceptual Lens
Please attach your completed Unit Web Template here

Lens: Scale, Propor�on, and Quan�ty
Universe, models, observa�on, indirect and direct observa�on, limita�ons, ,measurement theory, technology, mathema�cal representa�ons, wave, evidence, rela�onships ,ma�er,
phenomenon

01A Earth in the Universe Unit plan

01a Big Bang and The electromagne�c
Spectrum

https://newtownk12.rubiconatlas.org/Atlas/Develop/View/UnitCalendar?CurriculumMapID=372&EditMode=1
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Generalizations / Enduring Understandings
1. Indirect observa�on allows for studying objects that are too distant at scale for the
limits of direct observa�on.

2. Models use scale and propor�on to communicate rela�onships between different
parts of the model.

3. Observa�onal evidence and measurements support theories about distant objects or
past events, such as The Big Bang Theory.

4. Wave behaviors and their mathema�cal representa�ons explain many phenomena
such as the expansion of the Universe.

5. Technological devices use wave behavior and interac�ons with ma�er to transmit and
capture informa�on.

6. Technology produces, transmits, and captures signals for storing and interpre�ng
informa�on used as evidence to support theories.

Guiding Questions
Please identify the type of question: (F) Factual, (C) Conceptual, (P) Provocative
[Debatable]

1a. How is the universe 's size discovered? (F)
1b. How did stars and galaxies form? (F)
1c. How long would it take to get to the closest star? (F)
1d. How big is the Milky Way Galaxy? (F)
1e. How did the stars and galaxies form? (C)
1f. How does one gather evidence about objects incapable of being directly observe? (C)
1g. Did anything come (exist) before the Big Bang? (P)

2a. How old is the universe?(F)
2b. Where is Earth located within the Milky Way Galaxy? (F)
2c. How big is the universe? (C)
2d. How is the age of the Universe determined? (C)
2e. Why are there so many different models of the Universe? (C)
2f. Can anyone travel to the edge of the universe? (C)
2g. Is there one center to the Universe? (P)

3a. What is the Big Bang Theory? (F)
3b. How fast is the Universe expanding? (F)
3c.What do redshi� and blueshi� reveal about the expansion of the Universe? (F)
3d. What does the Cosmic Background Radia�on reveal about the forma�on of the
universe? (C)
3e. What is causing the Universe to expand at its current rate? (C)
3f. Why have scien�sts theorized about the existence of dark ma�er and energy even
though they cannot be readily observed? (C)
3g. How do redshi�/blue shi� to describe mo�on in the Universe? (C)
3h. Does the mul�verse exist? (P)
3i. What did the universe come from? (P)
3j.What is beyond the edge of the universe? (P)

4a. What is the light limit? (F)
4b. What travels fastest in the known Universe? (F)
4c. What does it sound like in space? (F)
4d.What is the speed of light? (F)
4e. Why does the frequency of a wave apparently change when it is moving
towards/away from the observer? (C)
4 f. When one looks into space can one see objects in the present, past, or future? (C)
4g. How does change in velocity affect the flow of �me? (C)
4h. Can humans travel at the speed of light? (C)

5a. What at the benefits and drawbacks of using electromagne�c waves in technology?
(F)
5c. What kinds of technological devices use waves to collect or transmit informa�on? (F)
5d. What prac�cal applica�ons do technological devices have to collect or store
informa�on? (F)
5e. How can the human body be affected by the use of devices that use waves? (C)
5f. Why is a lead apron necessary at the den�st’s office? (C)

6a. Which technological devices collect the informa�on scien�sts use as evidence for
astronomical theories? (F)
6b. What types of evidence are collected with wave technology to support astronomical
theories?
6c.How does informa�on gathered by telescopes help determine the origin of the
universe? (C)
6d. Is the telescope the most important inven�on contribu�ng to scien�fic knowledge?
(P)



Standard(s)
Connecticut Core Standards / Content Standards

NGSS: Science and Engineering Prac�ces

NGSS: 9-12

Prac�ce 2. Developing and using models

Modeling in 9–12 builds on K–8 experiences and progresses to using, synthesizing, and developing models to predict and show rela�onships among variables between systems
and their components in the natural and designed worlds.

Evaluate merits and limita�ons of two different models of the same proposed tool, process, mechanism or system in order to select or revise a model that best fits the
evidence or design criteria.
Develop, revise, and/or use a model based on evidence to illustrate and/or predict the rela�onships between systems or between components of a system.

NGSS: Disciplinary Core Ideas

NGSS: 9-12

ESS1: Earth’s Place in the Universe

ESS1.A: The Universe and Its Stars

The Big Bang theory is supported by observa�ons of distant galaxiesreceding from our own, of the measured composi�on of stars and non-stellar gases, and of the maps of
spectra of the primordial radia�on (cosmic microwave background) that s�ll fills the universe.(HSESS1-2)

PS4: Waves and Their Applica�ons in Technologies for Informa�on Transfer

PS4.A: Wave Proper�es

The wavelength and frequency of a wave are related to one another by thespeed of travel of the wave, which depends on the type of wave and the medium through which
it is passing. (HS-PS4-1)
Informa�on can be digi�zed (e.g., a picture stored as the values of an array of pixels); in this form, it can be stored reliably in computer memory and sentover long distances
as a series of wave pulses. (HS-PS4-2),(HSPS4-5)

PS4.B: Electromagne�c Radia�on

Electromagne�c radia�on (e.g., radio, microwaves, light) can be modeled as a wave of changing electric and magne�c fields or as par�cles called photons. The wave model
is useful for explaining many features of electromagne�c radia�on, and the par�cle model explains other features.(HS-PS4-3)
Atoms of each element emit and absorb characteris�c frequencies of light.These characteris�cs allow iden�fica�on of the presence of an element, even in microscopic
quan��es. (secondary to HS-ESS1-2)

PS4.C: Informa�on Technologies and Instrumenta�on

Mul�ple technologies based on the understanding of waves and their interac�ons with ma�er are part of everyday experiences in the modern world (e.g., medical imaging,
communica�ons, scanners) and in scien�fic research. They are essen�al tools for producing, transmi�ng, and capturing signals and for storing and interpre�ng the
informa�on contained in them.(HS-PS4-5)



Critical Content & Skills
What students must KNOW and be able to DO

Students must KNOW:
Universe
Observable Universe
Galaxy
Milky way galaxy
Star
Lightyear
Big Bang theory
Theory
Cosmic background radia�on
Hubble’s law
Ma�er
Expansion
Space
Time
Telescope
Detector
Hubble space telescope
Refrac�on
Reflec�on
Doppler effect
Red/Blueshi�
EM radia�on
Gamma, x-ray, ultraviolet, visible, infrared, micro, radio waves
Spectroscopy
Wave
Speed of light
Wavelength
Frequency
Speed = wavelength x frequency
Amplitude
Transverse waves
Longitudinal waves
Sound
Light
Medium
Vacuum

Students must be able to DO:
Construc�ng Explana�ons and Designing Solu�ons
Construct an explana�on based on valid and reliable evidence obtained from a variety of sources (including students’ own inves�ga�ons, theories, simula�ons, peer review) and the
assump�on that theories and laws that describe the natural world operate today as they did in the past and will con�nue to do so in the future.
Apply scien�fic reasoning, theory, and/or models to link evidence to the claims to assess the extent to which the reasoning and data support the explana�on or conclusion.

Using Mathema�cs and Computa�onal Thinking
Use mathema�cal representa�ons of phenomena or design solu�ons to describe and/or support claims and/or explana�ons.

Obtaining, Evalua�ng, and Communica�ng Informa�on
Communicate technical informa�on or ideas (e.g. about phenomena and/or the process of development and the design and performance of a proposed process or system) in mul�ple
formats (including orally, graphically, textually, and mathema�cally).

Engaging in Argument from Evidence
Evaluate the claims, evidence, and reasoning behind currently accepted explana�ons or solu�ons to determine the merits of arguments.

Developing and using models
Evaluate merits and limita�ons of two different models of the same proposed tool, process, mechanism or system in order to select or revise a model that best fits the evidence or
design criteria.
Develop, revise, and/or use a model based on evidence to illustrate and/or predict the rela�onships between systems or between components of a system.

http://www.nap.edu/openbook.php?record_id=13165&page=74


Core Learning Activities

1. Scale and Propor�on: Students explore their place in the Universe by gaining an understanding of the full scale of the Universe. Videos, models, and analogies are presented to
students to give them a sense of how large or small they are in rela�on to other objects in the Universe.
-How big is the Universe? Scale of the Universe video
Crash Course Video - Distances
Students draw a model of the universe (pre-model takes place before students do any major new learning and a post-model summa�ve assessment will happen a�er students have
completed the content about the expansion of the Universe and the Big Bang Theory)

2. Expansion of the Universe: Students will take notes on the concepts and suppor�ng evidence of the Big Bang Theory. Students will then engage in models and ac�vi�es that
simulate and help explain how scien�sts know the Universe is expanding.
The Beginning of Everything -Big Bang: video explaining the general concept of the Big Bang Theory and some further implica�ons as well as the limita�ons of current scien�fic
knowledge.
Balloon expansion ac�vity: Students use a balloon as a model of the expanding Universe by measuring the changes in spacing between marks made on the balloon.
Visualizing expansion of space: Paper based ac�vity that shows how the space between galaxy clusters changes over �me.
Graph Hubble’s constant
Ques�ons from Hubble Graphing ac�vity
Theory, law, hypothesis lesson: Students are presented with the scien�fic language of "theory, law, and hypothesis" and that each means something specific and different in the
scien�fic community.

TedEd video

3. Wave proper�es.
Cyma�cs-science vs. music video.: Music video to explore proper�es of waves such as frequency, movement, shape, etc. used as an introductory phenomenon.
Slinky lab: Hands on lab where students measure the wavelength and frequency of slinky waves.
Math workshop on speed = wavelength x frequency calcula�ons

4. Doppler effect.
Doppler sound (car horn): Introductory video to the show real world experience of the Doppler Effect
Red shi�/Blue shi� ac�vity (CSI galaxies): Students calculate how fast a galaxy is moving based on the change in wavelength of the galaxy's light.

5. Telescopes and detectors.
Pictures of celes�al objects in different por�ons of the EM spectrum.
Building/Using telescopes
Telescope research project

6. EM Radia�on
Demos of different types of technologies that u�lize EM radia�on such as radios, remote controllers, UV lights, toaster, etc.
Build a Scale model of the EM spectrum

Assessments
Slinky Lab
Forma�ve: Lab Assignment
See a�achments below for link to handout.

Big Bang Balloon Lab
Forma�ve: Lab Assignment
See a�achments below for link to handout.

Waves Test
Summa�ve: Wri�en Test

Model of Universe
Summa�ve: Group Project

Resources
Professional & Student

Phet simula�on that shows electromagne�c waves in rela�onship to electron
movement. h�ps://phet.colorado.edu/en/simula�on/legacy/radio-waves

Crash Course Astronomy: Telescopes video used to introduce telescope technology and
EM waves technology. h�ps://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=mYhy7eaazIk&list=PL8dPuuaLjXtPAJr1ysd5yGIyiSFuh0mIL&index=6

Resource website for EM spectrum and radia�on basics.
h�ps://science.hq.nasa.gov/kids/imagers/ems/waves3.html

Phet simula�on of transverse waves. Very simple and basic introduc�on to wave
proper�es. h�ps://phet.colorado.edu/sims...

Waves, EM, and Doppler test.pdf

Model (drawing) of the universe.docx.pdf

Copy of Waves, EM, and Doppler test.pdf

Big Bang Balloon Lab.pdf

Slinky Lab.pdf

https://youtu.be/44cv416bKP4
https://youtu.be/CWMh61yutjU
https://youtu.be/wNDGgL73ihY
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rMZ9iQUhljuYkfZ92oXVjeccYc3ktrMwxFwlNAvpkp0/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B2gc-6NlUPrqSFVYTnFJWFpvdUU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B2gc-6NlUPrqejBIYzVZQ19EOXc/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mUxzsFM3B61nF7r5iWDLObpXxEaxi4TO/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GyN2RhbhiEU&t=182s
https://youtu.be/Q3oItpVa9fs
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1L-8t1ARG3_kUs--JpTkhqgHVWitYhFwH5ixFIUrELz4/edit?usp=sharing
https://youtu.be/h4OnBYrbCjY
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1pMtk_pSTm3GwkRQtPQxdg25ghNz24B57ZV07AcinLao/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/18ESbaz6njTmvL4sJlmP28DslGg0gc070Tv-juPD3E-M/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Oa6xfOiHmP7A9leffuv0Z-uhG5SsbdJwZezPHA5d2Yw/edit?usp=sharing
https://phet.colorado.edu/en/simulation/legacy/radio-waves
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mYhy7eaazIk&list=PL8dPuuaLjXtPAJr1ysd5yGIyiSFuh0mIL&index=6
https://science.hq.nasa.gov/kids/imagers/ems/waves3.html
https://phet.colorado.edu/sims/html/wave-on-a-string/latest/wave-on-a-string_en.html
https://newtownk12.rubiconatlas.org/Atlas/View/File?AttachmentID=8010&YearID=2023&
https://newtownk12.rubiconatlas.org/Atlas/View/File?AttachmentID=8049&YearID=2023&
https://newtownk12.rubiconatlas.org/app/files/6C3BFCC9-13C0-47EC-BC56-08BBC44A672D/7998?yearId=2023
https://newtownk12.rubiconatlas.org/app/files/9675D73A-B763-46D6-8CDD-A824DE9B8274/7999?yearId=2023
https://newtownk12.rubiconatlas.org/app/files/CD8C8457-1519-40E7-BE50-20E92EBB22C4/8000?yearId=2023
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Student Learning Expectation & 21st Century
Skills
Information Literacy
Critical Thinking
Spoken Communication
Written Performance

Interdisciplinary Connections
Math: Mathema�cal models of scale and propor�on are useful in conceptualizing the
true vastness of the Universe. Wave forms, like those created by electromagne�c
radia�on, can be described by classical math formulae such as sine and cosine waves.
 
Technology: Technological advancements have aided our observa�ons of the Universe.

https://www.fariaedu.com/
https://www.rubiconatlas.org/privacy/
https://newtownk12.rubiconatlas.org/Atlas/View/File?FileID=DD7A0FA4-AB50-4CC4-B984-19F10E3A029E&
https://newtownk12.rubiconatlas.org/Atlas/View/File?FileID=6B900754-871A-4FEC-A78B-2B03FAD9C52A&
https://newtownk12.rubiconatlas.org/Atlas/View/File?FileID=50CB360A-AF04-4D98-A351-501F64D9A26E&
https://newtownk12.rubiconatlas.org/Atlas/View/File?FileID=220C737F-5B12-4C9B-8A3A-A054904A1F0C&
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Newtown High School  / Grade 9  / Science  / Integrated Physical and Earth Science  / Week 9 - Week 12

8 Curriculum Developers

Concept-Based Unit Development Graphic Organizer (Download)

Unit Web Template (Optional)

Concepts / Conceptual Lens
Please attach your completed Unit Web Template here

Lens: Energy and Ma�er
Concepts: energy, ma�er, conserva�on, model, pa�ern, transforma�on, sequence, data, cycle, predic�on, radia�on, fusion, nuclear processes, structure, life cycle, transport, energy
output, wave

01B Earth in the Universe

01b Forma�on and Life cycle of Stars

https://newtownk12.rubiconatlas.org/Atlas/Develop/View/UnitCalendar?CurriculumMapID=372&EditMode=1
javascript://Subject=&ClientID=&To=canfieldc%40newtown.k12.ct.us%3B%20georginaf%40newtown.k12.ct.us%3B%20harrisont%40newtown.k12.ct.us%3B%20klaube%40newtown.k12.ct.us%3B%20linfantee%40newtown.k12.ct.us%3B%20lockwoodk%40newtown.k12.ct.us%3B%20nicholsond%40newtown.k12.ct.us%3B%20swiftk%40newtown.k12.ct.us&ToName=Canfield%2C%20Christian%3B%20Georgina%2C%20Fawn%3B%20Harrison%2C%20Trent%3B%20Klaube%2C%20elizabeth%3B%20Linfante%2C%20Elizabeth%3B%20Lockwood%2C%20Kim%3B%20Nicholson%20Jr%2C%20Darryl%3B%20Swift%2C%20Kathleen&EmailBody=&
https://newtownk12.rubiconatlas.org/links/Unit%20Web.docx
javascript://
https://docs.google.com/a/newtown.k12.ct.us/document/d/1yqvwgXyGzjX4yvq7Bn6580mQHb_44iANJl1sa3TqYbc/edit?usp=drive_web


G

Generalizations / Enduring Understandings
1. A wave model or a par�cle model describes electromagne�c radia�on, and for some
situa�ons one model is more useful than the other.

2. The Sun, a typical main sequence star, has a structure and life cycle pa�ern
representa�ve of all stars in the galaxy.

3. Nuclear fusion in the Sun’s core transforms and releases energy that transports to
Earth through radia�on.

4. The life cycle of a star produces all natural elements on the periodic table through
nuclear fusion while conserving ma�er and transforming energy.

5. All stars follow a sequence of stages as they produce new elements through nuclear
processes and will end their “life” depending on their star�ng mass.

6. Scien�sts study the historical data of sunspot ac�vity and use these pa�erns to help
predict the Sun’s cycle and its energy output.

Guiding Questions
Please identify the type of question: (F) Factual, (C) Conceptual, (P) Provocative
[Debatable]

1a. Do all electromagne�c waves travel at the same speed? (F)
1b.Does energy move the medium it travels through?(F)
1c. Do all types of waves behave the same? (F)
1d. Can all types of waves travel through empty space? (F)
1e. How is wavelength related to energy and frequency? (C)
1f. Why do some electromagne�c waves have more energy? (C)
1g. Is there a cosmic speed limit? (P)

2a. How do scien�sts know details about the sun and stars? (F).
2b. Will the sun devour the Earth as it goes through its life cycle? (F)
2c. What is a star? (F)
2d. What type of star is most abundant in the Universe? (F)
2e. Are all stars the same? (F)
2f. Why does all life on Earth depend on the sun? (C)

3a. How does the sun generate energy? (F)
3b. Why do stars twinkle? (C)
3c. Why are there no green stars? (C)
3d. How are elements created inside a star? (C)

4a. Where do the elements that make up the Earth come from? (F)
4b.What element do all main sequence stars fuse together? (F)
4c.How can a star produce elements in its core through its life cycle? (C)
4d. How do elements reveal detailed informa�on about astronomical bodies? (C)

5a. What is going to happen to the sun when it “dies”? (F)
5b. How long do stars live? (F)
5c. How are stars born? (F)
5d. How do stars die? (F)
5e. Why do some stars become black holes? (C)
5f. How big can stars get? (C)
5g. Will Earth be devoured by a black hole? (P)

6a. What are sunspots? (F)
6b. Are sunspots predictable? (F)
6c.How does energy output correlate to the number of sunspots present? (C)
6d. How do scien�sts know that the Sun goes through cycles? (C)
6e. What caused the Li�le Ice Age? (P)



Standard(s)
Connecticut Core Standards / Content Standards

NGSS: Science Performance Expecta�ons (2017)

NGSS: HS Physical Sciences

HS.Energy

Performance Expecta�ons

HS-PS3-2. Develop and use models to illustrate that energy at the macroscopic scale can be accounted for as a combina�on of energy associated with the mo�ons of
par�cles (objects) and energy associated with the rela�ve posi�ons of par�cles (objects).

HS.Waves and Electromagne�c Radia�on

Performance Expecta�ons

HS-PS4-3. Evaluate the claims, evidence, and reasoning behind behind the idea that electromagne�c radia�on can be described either by a wave model or a par�cle model,
and that for some situa�ons one model is more useful than the other.

NGSS: HS Earth & Space Science

HS.Space Systems

Performance Expecta�ons

HS-ESS1-1. Develop a model based on evidence to illustrate the life span of the sun and the role of nuclear fusion in the sun’s core to release energy in the form of
radia�on.
HS-ESS1-3. Communicate scien�fic ideas about the way stars, over their life cycle, produce elements.

NGSS: Disciplinary Core Ideas

NGSS: 9-12

ESS1: Earth’s Place in the Universe

ESS1.A: The Universe and Its Stars

The star called the sun is changing and will burn out over a lifespan of approximately 10 billion years. (HS-ESS1-1)
The study of stars’ light spectra and brightness is used to iden�fy composi�onal elements of stars, their movements, and their distances from Earth. (HS-ESS1-2),(HS-ESS1-
3)
Other than the hydrogen and helium formed at the �me of the BigBang, nuclear fusion within stars produces all atomic nuclei lighterthan and including iron, and the
process releases electromagne�cenergy. Heavier elements are produced when certain massive stars achieve a supernova stage and explode. (HS-ESS1- 2),(HS-ESS1-3)

PS3: Energy

PS3.D: Energy in Chemical Processes and Everyday Life

Nuclear Fusion processes in the center of the sun release the energy that ul�mately reaches Earth as radia�on. (secondary to HS-ESS1-1)
PS4: Waves and Their Applica�ons in Technologies for Informa�on Transfer

PS4.B: Electromagne�c Radia�on

Electromagne�c radia�on (e.g., radio, microwaves, light) can be modeled as a wave of changing electric and magne�c fields or as par�cles called photons. The wave model
is useful for explaining many features of electromagne�c radia�on, and the par�cle model explains other features.(HS-PS4-3)
Atoms of each element emit and absorb characteris�c frequencies of light.These characteris�cs allow iden�fica�on of the presence of an element, even in microscopic
quan��es. (secondary to HS-ESS1-2)



Critical Content & Skills
What students must KNOW and be able to DO

Students must KNOW:
Star
Sun
First genera�on star
Second genera�on star
Energy
Light
Spectrum
Waves
Photon
Absorp�on
Radia�on
Gravity
Nuclear fusion
H-R diagram
Main sequence
Giant
Supergiant
White dwarf
Neutron star
Black hole
Supernova
Nebula
Planetary nebula
Solar mass
Corona
Chromosphere
Photosphere
Radia�ve zone
Convec�on zone
Solar wind
Sunspot
Prominence
Solar flares
Element
Proton
Neutron
Electron
Electron energy level (orbital)
Hydrogen
Helium

Students must be able to DO:
Developing and Using Models
Develop a model based on evidence to illustrate the rela�onships between systems or between components of a system.
Use a model to provide mechanis�c accounts of phenomena. (HS-ESS2-4)

Obtaining, Evalua�ng, and Communica�ng Informa�on
Communicate scien�fic ideas (e.g. about phenomena and/or the process of development and the design and performance of a proposed process or system) in mul�ple formats
(including orally, graphically, textually, and mathema�cally).

Engaging in Argument from Evidence
Evaluate the claims, evidence, and reasoning behind currently accepted explana�ons or solu�ons to determine the merits of arguments.

http://www.nap.edu/openbook.php?record_id=13165&page=56
http://www.nap.edu/openbook.php?record_id=13165&page=71
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Core Learning Activities

1. Spectroscopy lab (see a�achments below) using spectroscopes and emission tubes and the solar/con�nuous spectrum

2. Layers of the Sun: Sun-ion; students research proper�es of each layer of the sun and construct a simple flipbook to keep as a resource.

3.Modeling Nuclear Fusion in Stars: Students construct a diagram of nuclear fusion by combining atomic par�cles to make new elements and show the release of energy.
Nuclear fusion ac�vity template

4. Life cycle of a star card sort instruc�ons: Students explore and reinforce the life cycle of a star by matching images with descrip�ons.
Life cycle of a star card sort cards

5. Graphing sunspot cycles : Students graph the amount of sun spots over several years to show a clear pa�ern that scien�sts call the "solar cycle"

6. HR-Diagram Graphing Ac�vity: Students plot many stars on the HR-Diagram based on their temperature. They will then group the stars based on the sca�er plot into their
commonly named star categories (red giants, white dwarves, main sequence, etc.) This is a cri�cal ac�vity because the content has been known to show up on the NGSS state-level
test.

Assessments
Spectroscopy Lab
Forma�ve: Lab Assignment

Modeling Nuclear Fusion
Forma�ve: Lab Assignment
See a�achments under Core Learning ac�vi�es.

Star Sta�ons
Summa�ve: Group Project
Mul�ple day assessment ac�vity

Resources
Professional & Student

Phet simula�on: Models of a hydrogen atom. Can be used to introduce atomic structure
as it relates to fusion in stars. h�ps://phet.colorado.edu/en/simula�on/legacy/hydrogen-
atom
Lesson-Level Phenomenon: video of a star being eaten by a black hole
Crash Course Astronomy - Stars
Crash Course Astronomy- Sun
Crash Course Astronomy- Black Holes
Video about elements used during nuclear fusion ac�vity.
h�ps://cptv.pbslearningmedia....

Student Learning Expectation & 21st Century
Skills
Information Literacy
Critical Thinking
Spoken Communication
Written Performance

Interdisciplinary Connections
Math: Scale and propor�ons can aid in the understanding of immense sizes, distances,
and lengths of �me associated with the scale of the Universe.' Complex understanding of
astronomy would not be possible without mathema�cal rela�onships that explain
pa�erns and sizes observed in space. Astronomy would be reduced to the types of
simple observa�ons made by ancient humans.

Sun-onion instruc�ons.pdf

Modeling Nuclear Fusion in stars.pdf

nuclear fusion ac�vity template.pdf

Life cycle of a star card sort instruc�ons.pdf

Life Cycle of Stars Card Sort cardspdf.pdf

Graphing Sunspot Cycles.pdf

HR Diagram Graphing Ac�vity (1).docx.pdf

 spectroscopy lab.docx

Folder containing Star Sta�on material

https://www.fariaedu.com/
https://www.rubiconatlas.org/privacy/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1B5EJcldrDhrBiiJ_rI5i1Rs-GDfgZ6NxFSZ-7LWn5TA/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/17SzPcm_1LKt4hrPLX0hudWTBvVf0AvHW9cEfy2RvBTA/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FQLsvxME98HUHyyfo3m3aHe4VS6sIaUH/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12-TZmWH_NPYOGyzKycq39YNRwThIbn0w/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BybPtPL3SJvOZ2tLMjU1aDE4VmxXRzhCZmppb0FuZXc2SGRv/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RJIghUSPuCKD8Hngg0hOMZDntn51jlMN/view?usp=sharing
https://phet.colorado.edu/en/simulation/legacy/hydrogen-atom
https://youtu.be/5gAHf6I9P5A
https://youtu.be/ld75W1dz-h0
https://youtu.be/b22HKFMIfWo
https://youtu.be/qZWPBKULkdQ
https://cptv.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/ess05.sci.ess.eiu.fusion/the-elements-forged-in-stars/
https://newtownk12.rubiconatlas.org/Atlas/View/File?FileID=DD7A0FA4-AB50-4CC4-B984-19F10E3A029E&
https://newtownk12.rubiconatlas.org/Atlas/View/File?FileID=6B900754-871A-4FEC-A78B-2B03FAD9C52A&
https://newtownk12.rubiconatlas.org/Atlas/View/File?FileID=50CB360A-AF04-4D98-A351-501F64D9A26E&
https://newtownk12.rubiconatlas.org/Atlas/View/File?FileID=220C737F-5B12-4C9B-8A3A-A054904A1F0C&
https://newtownk12.rubiconatlas.org/app/files/EC01AC23-C36B-45DE-838F-A2C199E95BF1/8011?yearId=2023
https://newtownk12.rubiconatlas.org/app/files/9FE8262C-0477-45C0-A2CC-E5920B2B0374/8012?yearId=2023
https://newtownk12.rubiconatlas.org/app/files/5E3865A6-6010-408F-81B8-34425F82C341/8013?yearId=2023
https://newtownk12.rubiconatlas.org/app/files/64451263-B189-42B1-95A6-BA47DC081139/8014?yearId=2023
https://newtownk12.rubiconatlas.org/app/files/76857D71-8BE3-45CF-BC67-DE5453D1D0A4/8015?yearId=2023
https://newtownk12.rubiconatlas.org/app/files/67E0C0C1-4DB1-4439-B7F4-8EBE23A27560/8016?yearId=2023
https://newtownk12.rubiconatlas.org/app/files/A618226F-702A-461D-97BD-0B06CF4DD077/8017?yearId=2023
https://newtownk12.rubiconatlas.org/Atlas/View/File?AttachmentID=8090&YearID=2023&
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1pVEMwbYbDR4GcdfOqUlPYS0zDvrBJ7RI?usp=sharing
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8 Curriculum Developers

Concept-Based Unit Development Graphic Organizer (Download)

Unit Web Template (Optional)

Concepts / Conceptual Lens
Please attach your completed Unit Web Template here

Lens: Pa�erns
Concepts: mo�on, scale, systems, pa�erns, astronomical events, predictability, laws, observa�on, gravity, distance, mass, models, proper�es, cause and effect, evidence, scien�fic
principles, change, space

G

Generalizations / Enduring Understandings
1. Pa�erns in star systems observed at different scales provide evidence for cause and
effect explana�ons of observed astronomical events.

2. Laws of orbital mo�on describe the pa�erns of movement of objects in the Solar
System and can predict astronomical events with accuracy.

3. Gravity from the objects in mo�on in space changes based on the mass of the objects
and distance between objects.

4. Scien�fic models capture important aspects of scien�fic principles, but they cannot
accurately depict all proper�es simultaneously.

Guiding Questions
Please identify the type of question: (F) Factual, (C) Conceptual, (P) Provocative
[Debatable]

1a.How have humans used astronomical observa�ons throughout history? (F)
1b.What is a meteor shower? (F)
1c. Do all comets return like Halley's comet? (F)
1d.Why do planets orbit a star? (C)
1e. How have humans perceived/interpreted astronomical observa�ons throughout
history? (C)
1f. Why do meteor showers happen at the same �me every year? (C)
1g.Do astronomical events have meaning? (P)

2a.How do the planets travel around the sun? (F)
2b.What factors affect an object’s orbit? (F)
2c.What does eccentricity measure? (F)
2d. How does the accelera�on of an object change throughout its orbit around an
ellipse? (F)
2e What are Kepler's Laws of Planetary Mo�on? (F)
2f. What is Newton's Law of Universal gravita�on? (F)
2g. How does high eccentricity affect a comet's orbit? (C)
2h. How do scien�sts predict future comet appearances and solar eclipses? (C)
2i.Are far-future predic�ons of astronomical events accurate? (P)

3a. What is gravity? (F)
3b.What is the shape of the asteroid belt? (F)
3c. What is the effect of gravity on different masses? (C)
3d. Does the effect of gravity extend out from a mass forever? (C)
3e. How does Jupiter affect the shape and orbit of the asteroid belt? (C)
3f. How are Kepler's and Newton's Laws related? (C)
3g. How can laws of planetary mo�on help with understanding mo�on in the Universe?
(C)

4a. How is scale used to make models more accurate? (F)
4b. How big would an accurate model of the solar system have to be? (F)
4c. Why do scien�fic models have limits? (C)
4d. What does an accurate model of the Solar System look like? (C)
4e. Why is it difficult to produce a model of the solar system that shows both accurate
sizes and distances? (C)
4f. Are all posters of the Solar System wrong? (P)

02 Earth in the Solar System

02 Mo�on of the solar system

https://newtownk12.rubiconatlas.org/Atlas/Develop/View/UnitCalendar?CurriculumMapID=372&EditMode=1
javascript://Subject=&ClientID=&To=canfieldc%40newtown.k12.ct.us%3B%20georginaf%40newtown.k12.ct.us%3B%20harrisont%40newtown.k12.ct.us%3B%20klaube%40newtown.k12.ct.us%3B%20linfantee%40newtown.k12.ct.us%3B%20lockwoodk%40newtown.k12.ct.us%3B%20nicholsond%40newtown.k12.ct.us%3B%20swiftk%40newtown.k12.ct.us&ToName=Canfield%2C%20Christian%3B%20Georgina%2C%20Fawn%3B%20Harrison%2C%20Trent%3B%20Klaube%2C%20elizabeth%3B%20Linfante%2C%20Elizabeth%3B%20Lockwood%2C%20Kim%3B%20Nicholson%20Jr%2C%20Darryl%3B%20Swift%2C%20Kathleen&EmailBody=&
https://newtownk12.rubiconatlas.org/links/Unit%20Web.docx
javascript://
https://docs.google.com/a/newtown.k12.ct.us/document/d/1ktwr6i4giMX1e647bO7G3QQ5y1_aQx_7uQwAAGrabvk/edit?usp=drive_web


Standard(s)
Connecticut Core Standards / Content Standards

NGSS: Science Performance Expecta�ons (2017)

NGSS: HS Physical Sciences

HS.Forces and Interac�ons

Performance Expecta�ons

HS-PS2-1. Analyze data to support the claim that Newton’s second law of mo�on describes the mathema�cal rela�onship among the net force on a macroscopic object, its
mass, and its accelera�on.
HS-PS2-2. Use mathema�cal representa�ons to support the claim that the total momentum of a system of objects is conserved when there is no net force on the system.
HS-PS2-4. Use mathema�cal representa�ons of Newton’s Law of Gravita�on and Coulomb’s Law to describe and predict the gravita�onal and electrosta�c forces between
objects.

NGSS: HS Earth & Space Science

HS.Space Systems

Performance Expecta�ons

HS-ESS1-4. Use mathema�cal or computa�onal representa�ons to predict the mo�on of orbi�ng objects in the solar system.
NGSS: Disciplinary Core Ideas

NGSS: 9-12

ESS1: Earth’s Place in the Universe

ESS1.B: Earth and theSolar System

Kepler’s laws describe common features of the mo�ons of orbi�ng objects, including their ellip�cal paths around the sun. Orbits may change due to the gravita�onal effects
from, or collisions with, other objects in the solar system. (HS-ESS1-4)

PS2: Mo�on and Stability: Forces and Interac�ons

PS2.A: Forces and Mo�on

Newton’s second law accurately predicts changes in the mo�on of macroscopic objects. (HS-PS2-1)
If a system interacts with objects outside itself, the total momentum of the system can change; however, any such change is balanced by changes in the momentum of
objectsoutside the system. (HS-PS2-2),(HS-PS2-3)

PS2.B: Types of Interac�ons

Newton’s law of universal gravita�on and Coulomb’s law provide the mathema�cal models to describe and predict the effects of gravita�onal and electrosta�c forces
between distant objects.(HS-PS2-4)
Forces at a distance are explained by fields (gravita�onal,electric, and magne�c) permea�ng space that can transfer energy through space. Magnets or electric currents
cause magne�c fields; electric charges or changing magne�c fields cause electric fields. (HS-PS2-4),(HS-PS2-5)



Critical Content & Skills
What students must KNOW and be able to DO

Student must KNOW:
Solar system
Dwarf planet
Moon
Kuiper belt
Oort cloud
Comet
Asteroid/meteor/meteorite
Kepler
Kepler’s Laws
Ellipse
Foci (focus point)
Eccentricity
Orbit/Revolu�on
Rota�on
Perihelion
Aphelion
Orbital period
Newton
Gravity
Mass
Accelera�on
Force
F=ma
Newton’s law of universal gravita�on
Distance
Gravita�onal field
Center of mass
Centripetal
Collision

Students must be able to DO:
Using Mathema�cal and Computa�onal Thinking
Use mathema�cal or computa�onal representa�ons of phenomena to describe explana�ons.

Analyzing and Interpre�ng Data
Analyze data using tools, technologies, and/or models (e.g., computa�onal, mathema�cal) in order to make valid and reliable scien�fic claims or determine an op�mal design solu�on.

Construc�ng Explana�ons and Designing Solu�ons
Apply scien�fic ideas to solve a design problem, taking into account possible unan�cipated effects.

Core Learning Activities
1. See-Think-Wonder Protocol: The class discusses a variety of astronomical phenomena such as planetary transits, eclipses, meteor showers, and comet sigh�ngs to explore the idea
that astronomical phenomena are highly predictable due to laws of mo�on.

2. Drawing of a model of the solar system: Used as a pre-model to assess students' learning about scale and propor�on and mo�on in the solar system.

3. Kepler’s 1st law; Drawing ellip�cal orbits and iden�fying the effect of changing aspects of the ellipse.

4. Kepler’s 2nd law; Computer simula�on ac�vity exploring the orbits of inner solar system objects and the effect on speed of objects through the course of their orbit to achieve
equal area over equal �me.

5. Kepler’s 3rd law; Rubber stopper lab Students swing rubber stoppers around on a string to measure how distance affects orbital period.

6. Gravity Well (Lycra-balls): a simple demonstra�on that can show orbital mo�on as described by Kepler's Laws as well as integrate topics about gravity and space-�me.

7. Gravity and Mo�on worksheet: Reading and Math workshop prac�cing and exploring the effects of the law of universal gravita�on in different scenarios.

Copy of Kepler's 1st law ac�vity

Copy of Kepler's 2nd Law ac�vity

Copy of keplers 3rd law ac�vity

Gravity - (lycra-balls) Inves�ga�on_Guide.pdf

Copy of Model Rubric.pdf

Gravity and Mo�on Worksheet.pdf

see_think_wonder_template.pdf

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1-4codbmCHtxNIWazmGAxa_tTb3EqQDx16KiWJEHK4YA/edit?usp=drive_web
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Z7VnhIbEj7fckMoEsCfAtK7at_zzkkJGxOHHY0Js2rc/edit?usp=drive_web
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1_loDNGiDZqLcoJXRpJcpq0Rp_MxEtKIdxY19EYGPpeI/edit?usp=drive_web
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BybPtPL3SJvONXp0dkp5cWkyQWx2VFNfR0ZBMXhkVmd4SE9F/view?usp=drive_web
https://newtownk12.rubiconatlas.org/app/files/B3C53E24-F648-407D-B39D-27C233BBBDC4/8020?yearId=2023
https://newtownk12.rubiconatlas.org/app/files/48D934E5-223D-40C2-BBB9-029A0996ACE5/8021?yearId=2023
https://newtownk12.rubiconatlas.org/app/files/731E3516-0882-4AD4-90AF-49C0FE4B431B/8050?yearId=2023
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Assessments
Gravity Well Ac�vity
Forma�ve: Lab Assignment
See a�achments under Core Learning Ac�vi�es.

Kepler's 3rd Law Ac�vity
Forma�ve: Lab Assignment
See a�achments under Core Learning Ac�vi�es.

Kepler's 2nd Law Simula�on
Forma�ve: Lab Assignment
See a�achments under Core Learning Ac�vi�es.

Kepler's 1st Law Ac�vity (Ellipses)
Forma�ve: Lab Assignment
See a�achments under Core Learning Ac�vi�es.

Kepler's Laws Quiz
Summa�ve: Wri�en Test

Solar System Model
Summa�ve: Group Project
See a�achments under Core Learning Ac�vi�es for rubric.

Resources
Professional & Student

Text book: Glencoe Physical Science with Earth Science. 2006. (Chapters 3,4,7,8)
PhET orbital simula�ons can be used as introduc�on or explora�on of orbital mo�on and
Kepler's laws.
h�ps://phet.colorado.edu/sims/html/gravity-and-orbits/latest/gravity-and-
orbits_en.html
h�ps://phet.colorado.edu/en/simula�on/legacy/my-solar-system
h�ps://phet.colorado.edu/en/simula�on/gravity-force-lab
Video
Crash Course Astronomy: Gravity
h�ps://www.youtube.com/watch?...

Student Learning Expectation & 21st Century
Skills
Information Literacy
Critical Thinking
Spoken Communication
Written Performance

Interdisciplinary Connections
Math: Mathema�cal/computa�onal skills will be used when analyzing data related to
ellip�cal orbits. Mathema�cal/computa�onal models will be used to predict mo�on of
orbi�ng objects in the solar system. Without Mathema�cal connec�ons astronomy
would not have the complex modern understanding of space. Humans would be
confined to the simple observa�ons of heavenly bodies that ancient humans were.

Social Studies: Historical references to scien�sts and navigators who used similar
techniques to ini�ally gather informa�on about heavenly bodies and their impact on the
progress of science. Many of the famous scien�sts in this chapter made their
contribu�ons to science in the 1400-1600's which is known as a period of scien�fic
renaissance.

 Kepler Quiz 2019.pdf

https://www.fariaedu.com/
https://www.rubiconatlas.org/privacy/
https://phet.colorado.edu/sims/html/gravity-and-orbits/latest/gravity-and-orbits_en.html
https://phet.colorado.edu/en/simulation/legacy/my-solar-system
https://phet.colorado.edu/en/simulation/gravity-force-lab
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TRAbZxQHlVw&t=101s&ab_channel=CrashCourse
https://newtownk12.rubiconatlas.org/Atlas/View/File?FileID=DD7A0FA4-AB50-4CC4-B984-19F10E3A029E&
https://newtownk12.rubiconatlas.org/Atlas/View/File?FileID=6B900754-871A-4FEC-A78B-2B03FAD9C52A&
https://newtownk12.rubiconatlas.org/Atlas/View/File?FileID=50CB360A-AF04-4D98-A351-501F64D9A26E&
https://newtownk12.rubiconatlas.org/Atlas/View/File?FileID=220C737F-5B12-4C9B-8A3A-A054904A1F0C&
https://newtownk12.rubiconatlas.org/Atlas/View/File?AttachmentID=8022&YearID=2023&
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Integrated Physical and Earth Science

Newtown High School  / Grade 9  / Science  / Integrated Physical and Earth Science  / Week 17 - Week 25

8 Curriculum Developers

Concept-Based Unit Development Graphic Organizer (Download)

Unit Web Template (Optional)

Concepts / Conceptual Lens
Please attach your completed Unit Web Template here

Lens: Stability and Change
Concepts: evidence, processes, quan�fica�ons, models, change, forma�on, proper�es, materials, tectonics, geologic event, geologic history, record, �me, scale, preserva�on, synthesis,
cause, human comprehension

03 Forma�on and History of Earth

03 Forma�on and History of the Earth

https://newtownk12.rubiconatlas.org/Atlas/Develop/View/UnitCalendar?CurriculumMapID=372&EditMode=1
javascript://Subject=&ClientID=&To=canfieldc%40newtown.k12.ct.us%3B%20georginaf%40newtown.k12.ct.us%3B%20harrisont%40newtown.k12.ct.us%3B%20klaube%40newtown.k12.ct.us%3B%20linfantee%40newtown.k12.ct.us%3B%20lockwoodk%40newtown.k12.ct.us%3B%20nicholsond%40newtown.k12.ct.us%3B%20swiftk%40newtown.k12.ct.us&ToName=Canfield%2C%20Christian%3B%20Georgina%2C%20Fawn%3B%20Harrison%2C%20Trent%3B%20Klaube%2C%20elizabeth%3B%20Linfante%2C%20Elizabeth%3B%20Lockwood%2C%20Kim%3B%20Nicholson%20Jr%2C%20Darryl%3B%20Swift%2C%20Kathleen&EmailBody=&
https://newtownk12.rubiconatlas.org/links/Unit%20Web.docx
javascript://
https://docs.google.com/a/newtown.k12.ct.us/document/d/1T4YMgIeUf-m4MhCNybVH0r6KkpwFtWAtDb7FfXOh2-U/edit?usp=drive_web


G

Generalizations / Enduring Understandings
1. Different scales of �me require quan�fying and modeling change and rates of change
to facilitate human comprehension.

2. Rocks preserve evidence of geologic events that occurred in the past and processes
that are happening today.

3. Because ac�ve geologic processes have destroyed most of the very early rock record
on Earth, other objects in the solar system that have changed li�le over billions of years
provide cri�cal informa�on about Earth’s forma�on and geologic history.

4. Proper�es of Earth materials drive internal processes which cause immense changes
on the surface.

5. Surface processes and Earth materials provide evidence of how plate tectonics works
and that it is s�ll happening today.

6. Because the rock record preserves geologic events, absolute da�ng can be
synthesized with rela�ve da�ng to make a more complete record of Earth's history.

Guiding Questions
Please identify the type of question: (F) Factual, (C) Conceptual, (P) Provocative
[Debatable]

1a. What is the geologic �me scale?(F)
1b. What is the evidence scien�sts use to construct Earth's history? (F)
1c. What types of phenomena are considered major geologic events? (F)
1d. How do scien�sts construct a �meline of Earth’s 4.6 billion year old history?(C)
1e. How do humans fit into Earth’s history?(P)

2a. What are the major events in Earth’s history?(F)
2b. What informa�on do rocks provide? (F)
2c. What is the evidence for con�nental dri�?(F)
2d. How old are rocks? (C)
2e. How does the rock record give evidence for plate tectonics?(C)
2f. How do scien�sts support the idea that Pangea existed? (C)
2g. What is the evidence for the forma�on of Earth?(C)

3a. What does Earth have in common with the other terrestrial planets in the solar
system?(F)
3b. How do scien�sts know about condi�ons of early Earth?(F)
3c. How can evidence from space be used to support theories about early Earth?(C)
3d. How was the Earth formed?(C)

4a. Why is Earth organized in dis�nct layers?(F)
4b. What is the magnetosphere? (F)
4c. What causes plate tectonics? (F)
4d. What is convec�on?(F)
4e. What causes the Earth’s magnetosphere?(F)
4f. How can movement of interior layers affect surface processes?(C)
4g. What is the significance of Earth having layers?(C)
4h. Why was the magnetosphere so important for the development of life on Earth? (C)
4i. How is the surface of the crust affected by the movement of the plates?(C)
4j. What would Earth be like if it did not have layers?(P)

5a. What is the theory of plate tectonics?(F)
5b. What geologic surface processes are a result of tectonic movements? (F)
5c. How fast do tectonic plates separate? (F)
5d. How can rock hand samples be evidence of large plates moving?(C)
5e. How can fossils tell scien�sts what la�tudes con�nents used to be in? (C)
5f. How do we know plate tectonics are happening today if it's too slow to see? (C)
5g. Is understanding plate tectonics an essen�al part of telling Earth's whole history? (P)

6a. What is rela�ve da�ng of rocks?(F)
6b. What techniques are used to es�mate a rela�ve age on a rock layer or geologic
event?
6c. How are da�ng techniques used to es�mate a rela�ve age on a rock layer or geologic
event?(F)
6d. How does absolute da�ng of rocks work?(F)
6e. What is stra�graphy? (F)
6f. How do scien�sts know the age of rocks?(C)
6g. Can scien�sts rely on the es�mated ages of rocks?(P)



Standard(s)
Connecticut Core Standards / Content Standards

NGSS: Disciplinary Core Ideas

NGSS: 9-12

ESS1: Earth’s Place in the Universe

ESS1.C: The History of Planet Earth

Although ac�ve geologic processes, such as plate tectonics anderosion, have destroyed or altered most of the very early rock recordon Earth, other objects in the solar
system, such as lunar rocks,asteroids, and meteorites, have changed li�le over billions of years.Studying these objects can provide informa�on about Earth’sforma�on and
early history. (HS-ESS1-6)

ESS2: Earth’s Systems

ESS2.A: Earth Materials and Systems

Earth’s systems, being dynamic and interac�ng, cause feedback effects that can increase or decrease the original changes. (HSESS2-1),(HS-ESS2-2)
Evidence from deep probes and seismic waves, reconstruc�ons of historical changes in Earth’s surface and its magne�c field, and an understanding of physical and chemical
processes lead to a model of Earth with a hot but solid inner core, a liquid outer core, a solid mantle and crust. Mo�ons of the mantle and its plates occur primarily through
thermal convec�on, which involves the cycling of ma�er due to the outward flow of energy from Earth’s interior and gravita�onal movement of denser materials toward
the interior. (HSESS2-3)

ESS2.B: Plate Tectonics and Large-Scale SystemInterac�ons

The radioac�ve decay of unstable isotopes con�nually generates new energy within Earth’s crust and mantle, providing the primary source of the heat that drives mantle
convec�on. Plate tectonics can beviewed as the surface expression of mantle convec�on. (HS-ESS2-3)
Plate tectonics is the unifying theory that explains the past and current movements of the rocks at Earth’s surface and provides a framework for understanding its geologic
history. (ESS2.B Grade 8 GBE) (HS-ESS2-1) (secondary to HS-ESS1-5)

PS1: Ma�er and Its Interac�ons

PS1.C: Nuclear Processes

Spontaneous radioac�ve decays follow a characteris�cexponen�al decay law. Nuclear life�mes allow radiometric da�ng to be used to determine the ages of rocks and
other materials. (secondary to HS-ESS1-5),(secondary to HS-ESS1-6)

PS4: Waves and Their Applica�ons in Technologies for Informa�on Transfer

PS4.A: Wave Proper�es

Geologists use seismic waves and their reflec�on at interfaces betweenlayers to probe structures deep in the planet. (secondary to HS-ESS2-3)



Critical Content & Skills
What students must KNOW and be able to DO

Students must KNOW:
Late Heavy Bombardment
Accre�on
Meteorites
Craters
Volcanoes
Crust
Mantle
Outer Core
Inner Core
Felsic
Mafic
Con�nental Crust
Oceanic Crust
Direct Evidence
Indirect Evidence
Convec�on Currents
Thermal Expansion
Radioac�ve Decay
Rocks
Igneous
Metamorphic
Sedimentary
Minerals
Con�nental Dri�
Plate Tectonics
Convergent Boundary
Divergent Boundary
Transform Boundary
Subduc�on
Deep Ocean Trench
Mid-Ocean Ridge
Mountain Building
Rela�ve Da�ng
Law of Superposi�on
Law of Original Horizontality
Law of Cross-Cu�ng Rela�onships
Extrusion
Intrusion
Fault
Unconformity
Erosion
Fossils
Trace Fossils
Index Fossils
Fossil Correla�on
Absolute Da�ng
Half Life Decay
Parent Isotope
Daughter Isotope
Radioac�vity
Radiometric Da�ng

Students will be able to DO:
Engaging in Argument from Evidence
Evaluate evidence behind currently accepted explana�ons or solu�ons to determine the merits of arguments.

Construc�ng Explana�ons and Designing Solu�ons
Apply scien�fic reasoning to link evidence to the claims to assess the extent to which the reasoning and data support the explana�on or conclusion.

Developing and Using Models
Develop a model based on evidence to illustrate the rela�onships between systems or between components of a system.

Planning and Carrying Out Inves�ga�ons
Plan and conduct an inves�ga�on individually and collabora�vely to produce data to serve as the basis for evidence, and in the design: decide on types, how much, and accuracy of
data needed to produce reliable measurements and consider limita�ons on the precision of the data (e.g., number of trials, cost, risk, �me), and refine the design accordingly.
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Core Learning Activities
1. Head-line Prompt (Unit Phenomenon): Strange teacher talks to rocks, rocks talk back! Students respond to the opening headline then engage in a sta�ons ac�vity. Inves�ga�on
sta�ons of local CT rocks of various types that tell stories about CT’s geologic history including plate tectonics and fossil organisms.

2. Evidence of Earth's Forma�on Sta�ons: Students will engage in “evidence sta�ons” of interplanetary rock evidence that suggests that similar processes found on the terrestrial
planets can help to explain the origin of our own planet.
Density of Earth materials lab: Students measure the density of rock and mineral samples then categorize them into groups based on their density and physical proper�es like crystal
size, color, luster, etc.

3. Con�nental vs. Oceanic Crust lab: Students observe rocks and minerals to determine the component parts of the rocks based on visible proper�es.

4. Plate Tectonics (Slip, slide, collide) WebQuest: Students use computers to use an interac�ve website to gain general knowledge about plate boundaries and plate tectonics in place
of tradi�onal lecture-style notes based on their previous background knowledge of this topic from middle school.

5. Geologic History Project: Students create a piece of media such as a brochure or a website pretending they are taking a vaca�on to a geologic �me period. This is a research project
to introduce students to Geologic history.

5. Fossil Correla�on Lab: Students construct a fic�onal fossil �meline based on the appearance and disappearance of fossil species in samples and make conclusions about ex�nc�on
and rela�ve da�ng.

6. Fossil Explora�on Lab: Students observe and iden�fy different fossils by using a field guide and the fossil's morphology.

Assessments
Density of Earth Materials Lab
Forma�ve: Lab Assignment
See a�achments in Core Learning Ac�vi�es.

Plate tectonics test/quiz
Summa�ve: Wri�en Test

Geologic �me website project
Forma�ve: Personal Project

Rela�ve da�ng Quiz
Summa�ve: Wri�en Test

Resources
Professional & Student

Dynamic Earth Interac�ve website can be used with the webquest assignments and as a
general learning and studying tool. h�ps://www.learner.org/series...
 
Video to be used with Con�nental vs. Oceanic Crust lab:
h�ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DHWavJf4SLE

Student Learning Expectation & 21st Century
Skills
Information Literacy
Critical Thinking
Spoken Communication
Written Performance

Interdisciplinary Connections
Math: Using exponen�al decay curves when calcula�ng half-lives. The half-life decay
rate of radioac�ve isotopes follows the mathema�cally predictable exponen�al decay
curve so reliably that scien�sts are able to form an accurate story of Earth's history
around absolute dates of specific rocks samples.
 
Social Studies: There are connec�ons to students' understanding of historical context to
the Carboniferous Era in geologic history as this is when all the coal deposits were
formed that were later discovered and u�lized star�ng during the industrial revolu�on.
Human history is also put into context with geologic history. Students will be presented
with the fact that Earth's history spans 4.6 billion years and recorded human history is
such a small frac�on of that.

density of earth materials ac�vity (densi�es given - KB version).docx

Coninental vs. Oceanic crust lab

Plate Tectonics webquest.pdf

Copy of 06 Fossil Correla�on Ac�vity

Do Now_ Headline Prompt.pdf

fossil explora�on lab.pdf

 Copy of Inside earth and plate tectonics quiz.pdf

h�ps://sites.google.com/newtown.k12.ct.us/ipes-earth-history-
project/home
 geologic �me project packet.pdf

 rela�ve da�ng quiz.pdf

https://www.fariaedu.com/
https://www.rubiconatlas.org/privacy/
https://www.learner.org/series/interactive-dynamic-earth/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DHWavJf4SLE
https://newtownk12.rubiconatlas.org/Atlas/View/File?FileID=DD7A0FA4-AB50-4CC4-B984-19F10E3A029E&
https://newtownk12.rubiconatlas.org/Atlas/View/File?FileID=6B900754-871A-4FEC-A78B-2B03FAD9C52A&
https://newtownk12.rubiconatlas.org/Atlas/View/File?FileID=50CB360A-AF04-4D98-A351-501F64D9A26E&
https://newtownk12.rubiconatlas.org/Atlas/View/File?FileID=220C737F-5B12-4C9B-8A3A-A054904A1F0C&
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BreidUYvO_YoGUy73goHt4oyc0AGjcxa/view?usp=drive_web
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1DYFSBOEoq64kfBB58dNFAbbAWAmQjczPJmFqN3k8N5k/edit?usp=drive_web
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NbJyaw0p2sTkuIikvMYBYtp7Veahttkj/view?usp=drive_web
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BIv3j7GvuTAbujwtrRXe1tz7lNGUj1JaK_xw-wlkDWM/edit?usp=drive_web
https://newtownk12.rubiconatlas.org/app/files/C1446BE8-1DAE-4019-84A5-0818B258DA70/8027?yearId=2023
https://newtownk12.rubiconatlas.org/app/files/4AE913BF-9100-43A4-9241-0EE534F34D85/8028?yearId=2023
https://newtownk12.rubiconatlas.org/Atlas/View/File?AttachmentID=8378&YearID=2023&
https://sites.google.com/newtown.k12.ct.us/ipes-earth-history-project/home
https://newtownk12.rubiconatlas.org/Atlas/View/File?AttachmentID=8376&YearID=2023&
https://newtownk12.rubiconatlas.org/Atlas/View/File?AttachmentID=8377&YearID=2023&


Newtown Public Schools

Integrated Physical and Earth Science

Newtown High School  / Grade 9  / Science  / Integrated Physical and Earth Science  / Week 26 - Week 31

8 Curriculum Developers

Concept-Based Unit Development Graphic Organizer (Download)

Unit Web Template (Optional)

Concepts / Conceptual Lens
Please attach your completed Unit Web Template here

Lens: Cause and Effect
Concepts: geologic �me, cause and effect, ex�nc�on, climate change, empirical evidence, models, feedback loops, changes, ra�os, correla�on, claims, systems, pa�ern, climate,
rela�onships

G

Generalizations / Enduring Understandings
1. Geologic �me periods and their mass ex�nc�ons show correla�on with global climate
change and provide models that suggest current repe��on of this pa�ern.

2. Posi�ve feedback loops in Earth systems cause global climate change.

3. Models of the Earth's changing climate throughout geologic �me suggest another
mass ex�nc�on is in progress.

4. Dras�c changes in the ra�os of carbon within earth systems can cause an increase in
global temperature.

5. Empirical evidence permits differen�a�on between cause and correla�on and allows
scien�sts to make claims about specific cause and effect rela�onships.

Guiding Questions
Please identify the type of question: (F) Factual, (C) Conceptual, (P) Provocative
[Debatable]

1a. What does the fossil record say about past climate changes? (F)
1b. What has caused the climate to cool and warm in the past? (F)
1c. What caused the mass ex�nc�ons in Earth's past? (C)
1d. Should society care about climate change? (P)

2a. What is an atmospheric feedback loop? (F)
2b. What is the difference between weather and climate? (F)
2c. How do scien�sts use models to predict changing climate? (C)
2d. How are feedback loops making the climate crisis worse? (C)
2e. What can ci�zens of all ages do to mi�gate the effects of climate change? (C)
2f. Who is responsible for "fixing" climate change? (P)

3a. What do current climate models say about the ex�nc�on rate of current species? (F)
3b. What are the effects climate change has on the future of the Earth? (C)
3c. How can climate change cause mass ex�nc�ons? (C)
3d. Is the Earth currently experiencing the sixth mass ex�nc�on? (P)
3e. Is the sixth mass ex�nc�on unavoidable? (P)

4a. What are the gasses that have the biggest impact on global temperature? (F)
4b. What are the ways that ma�er flows through the carbon cycle? (F)
4c. How do greenhouse gasses warm the atmosphere? (C)
4d. How can human ac�vi�es cause imbalance in the carbon cycle? (C)
4e. How are humans increasing global temperature? (C)
4f. Is global warming irreversible? (P)

5a. What is the Sun’s effect on the Earth’s climate system? (F)
5b. What effect do solar cycles have on climate and climate change? (C)
5c. What is the current evidence for global climate change? (C)
5d. How do increases of average global temperatures, rising sea levels, reduced
glacia�on, and the accelerated ex�nc�on of species serve as evidence for climate
change? (C)
5e. Are human ac�vi�es causing climate change? (P)
5f. Is published climate data trustworthy/reliable? (P)

04 Climate Change

04 Climate Change (Historical and Modern)

https://newtownk12.rubiconatlas.org/Atlas/Develop/View/UnitCalendar?CurriculumMapID=372&EditMode=1
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Standard(s)
Connecticut Core Standards / Content Standards

NGSS: Science Performance Expecta�ons (2017)

NGSS: HS Earth & Space Science

HS.Earth’s Systems

Performance Expecta�ons

HS-ESS2-2. Analyze geoscience data to make the claim that one change to Earth's surface can create feedbacks that cause changes to other Earth systems.
HS-ESS2-5. Plan and conduct an inves�ga�on of the proper�es of water and its effects on Earth materials and surface processes.
HS-ESS2-6. Develop a quan�ta�ve model to describe the cycling of carbon among the hydrosphere, atmosphere, geosphere, and biosphere.

HS.Weather and Climate

Performance Expecta�ons

HS-ESS2-4. Use a model to describe how varia�ons in the flow of energy into and out of Earth’s systems result in changes in climate.
HS-ESS3-5. Analyze geoscience data and the results from global climate models to make an evidence-based forecast of the current rate of global or regional climate change
and associated future impacts to Earth systems.

HS.Human Sustainability

Performance Expecta�ons

HS-ESS3-6. Use a computa�onal representa�on to illustrate the rela�onships among Earth systems and how those rela�onships are being modified due to human ac�vity.
NGSS: Disciplinary Core Ideas

NGSS: 9-12

ESS2: Earth’s Systems

ESS2.A: Earth Materials and Systems

Earth’s systems, being dynamic and interac�ng, cause feedback effects that can increase or decrease the original changes. (HSESS2-1),(HS-ESS2-2)
The geological record shows that changes to global and regional climate can be caused by interac�ons among changes in the sun’s energy output or Earth’s orbit, tectonic
events, ocean circula�on,volcanic ac�vity, glaciers, vegeta�on, and human ac�vi�es. These changes can occur on a variety of �me scales from sudden (e.g.,volcanic ash
clouds) to intermediate (ice ages) to very long-termtectonic cycles. (HS-ESS2-4)

ESS2.C: The Roles of Water in Earth’s SurfaceProcesses

The abundance of liquid water on Earth’s surface and its unique combina�on of physical and chemical proper�es are central to the planet’s dynamics. These proper�es
include water’s excep�onal capacity to absorb, store, and release large amounts of energy,transmit sunlight, expand upon freezing, dissolve and transport materials, and
lower the viscosi�es and mel�ng points of rocks. (HSESS2-5)

ESS2.D: Weather and Climate

The founda�on for Earth’s global climate systems is the electromagne�c radia�on from the sun, as well as its reflec�on,absorp�on, storage, and redistribu�on among the
atmosphere,ocean, and land systems, and this energy’s re-radia�on into space.(HS-ESS2-4)
Gradual atmospheric changes were due to plants and other organisms that captured carbon dioxide and released oxygen. (HSESS2-6),(HS-ESS2-7)
Changes in the atmosphere due to human ac�vity have increased carbon dioxide concentra�ons and thus affect climate. (HS-ESS2-6),(HS-ESS2-4)
Current models predict that, although future regional climate changes will be complex and varied, average global temperatures will con�nue to rise. The outcomes
predicted by global climate models strongly depend on the amounts of human-generated greenhousegases added to the atmosphere each year and by the ways in
whichthese gases are absorbed by the ocean and biosphere. (secondary to HSESS3-6)

ESS3: Earth and Human Ac�vity

ESS3.D: Global Climate Change

Though the magnitudes of human impacts are greater than they have ever been, so too are human abili�es to model, predict, and manage current and future impacts. (HS-
ESS3-5)
Through computer simula�ons and other studies, important discoveries are s�ll being made about how the ocean, the atmosphere, and the biosphere interact and are
modified in responseto human ac�vi�es. (HS-ESS3-6)



Critical Content & Skills
What students must KNOW and be able to DO

Terms students need to KNOW:
Solar Radia�on
Absorp�on
Reflec�on
Albedo
Climate
Weather
Earth System
Climate System
Carbon
Carbon Cycle
Carbon sink
Carbon source
Fossil fuels
Emissions
Carbon Dioxide
Atmosphere
Hydrosphere
Lithosphere
Biosphere
Feedback loops
Posi�ve/Nega�ve feedback
Greenhouse Effect
Greenhouse gases
Global warming
Glacia�on
Ice age
Mass Ex�nc�on
Solar Cycles
Seasons
Precession
Carboniferous Era
The Great Dying

Skills students need to DO:

Using Mathema�cs and Computa�onal Thinking
Use a computa�onal representa�on of phenomena or design solu�ons to describe and/or support claims and/or explana�ons.

Developing and Using Models
Develop a model based on evidence to illustrate the rela�onships between systems or between components of a system.
Use a model to provide mechanis�c accounts of phenomena.

Planning and Carrying Out Inves�ga�ons
Plan and conduct an inves�ga�on individually and collabora�vely to produce data to serve as the basis for evidence, and in the design: decide on types, how much, and accuracy of
data needed to produce reliable measurements and consider limita�ons on the precision of the data (e.g., number of trials, cost, risk, �me), and refine the design accordingly.

Analyzing and Interpre�ng Data
Analyze data using tools, technologies, and/or models (e.g., computa�onal, mathema�cal) in order to make valid and reliable scien�fic claims or determine an op�mal design solu�on.
Analyze data using computa�onal models in order to make valid and reliable scien�fic claims.

Core Learning Activities

1. Albedo Lab: Students perform an experiment to test variables around reflec�on and absorp�on of light/heat to make conclusions about the effect of sunlight on different surfaces
on Earth.

2. Mel�ng glaciers “gallery walk”: Students view a series of pictures that show well known glaciers and bodies of water and the striking differences in condi�ons decades ago and
modern day. Students are asked to think cri�cally, evaluate the validity of the pictures, and make inferences.

3. Energy and resource efficiency check list: Students reflect on how their daily prac�ces has an overall environmental impact.

4. Carbon Cycle Game: Students engage in a life-size board game style simula�on that has them travel through carbon sinks.

5. Human Impact and Climate Change Test (link to test available below under "Assessments")

Albedo lab.pdf

Energy_Resource Efficiency Survey.pdf

Mel�ng glacier gallery walk of climate change.pdf

Carbon Cycle Game Handout.pdf

https://newtownk12.rubiconatlas.org/app/files/DDEF2A19-18B2-4232-8D76-BADE153CD534/8029?yearId=2023
https://newtownk12.rubiconatlas.org/app/files/190D9297-3CA7-4CE0-B562-8C0E1065A372/8030?yearId=2023
https://newtownk12.rubiconatlas.org/app/files/B09D2BC1-D165-40B7-8150-B164378A2650/8032?yearId=2023
https://newtownk12.rubiconatlas.org/app/files/45059612-BA54-4F56-ACD2-13811F9D4AC0/8033?yearId=2023
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Assessments
Carbon Cycle Game
Forma�ve: Group Project
See a�achments under Core Learning Ac�vi�es.

Albedo Lab
Forma�ve: Lab Assignment
See a�achments under Core Learning Ac�vi�es.

Human Impact on Earth Quiz
Summa�ve: Wri�en Test

Resources
Professional & Student

Climate Change Notes Presenta�on
Albedo ar�cle(s)
Greenhouse Effect (Notes)
Carbon cycle (Notes)
Sun’s effect on climate (NASA website that provides data and evidence for mel�ng ice
caps)

Student Learning Expectation & 21st Century
Skills
Information Literacy
Critical Thinking
Spoken Communication
Written Performance

Interdisciplinary Connections
Data Analysis of climate data such as rising sea levels, carbon dioxide concentra�ons in
the oceans, and ex�nc�ons of species per year can link to math applica�on. All climate
data is typically displayed in graphical form such as on sca�er plots and show a trend
which is usually accompanied with a best fit line or rolling average line which are
concepts covered in math.
 
Historically, climate change events have happened on a minor or more regional scale
within the limits of human history. These historic examples can be used to analyze the
effects that climate change can have on the course of history and their social, poli�cal,
and economical impacts. (Examples; the year without a summer and the li�le ice age)

Human Impact on Earth Quiz.pdf

https://www.fariaedu.com/
https://www.rubiconatlas.org/privacy/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bcXMse_3RgI4aZWPd2nY-EU_9k3lWOFU/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1nuVXk4DRgxWCD1LRumnKWqizwROkU3aMbnTQhXqf51Y/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bcXMse_3RgI4aZWPd2nY-EU_9k3lWOFU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bXEiuHU4KtCHqUh9tXx8OlCuIF1HpfVe/view?usp=sharing
https://climate.nasa.gov/faq/14/is-the-sun-causing-global-warming/
https://newtownk12.rubiconatlas.org/Atlas/View/File?FileID=DD7A0FA4-AB50-4CC4-B984-19F10E3A029E&
https://newtownk12.rubiconatlas.org/Atlas/View/File?FileID=6B900754-871A-4FEC-A78B-2B03FAD9C52A&
https://newtownk12.rubiconatlas.org/Atlas/View/File?FileID=50CB360A-AF04-4D98-A351-501F64D9A26E&
https://newtownk12.rubiconatlas.org/Atlas/View/File?FileID=220C737F-5B12-4C9B-8A3A-A054904A1F0C&
https://newtownk12.rubiconatlas.org/Atlas/View/File?AttachmentID=8031&YearID=2023&


Newtown Public Schools

Integrated Physical and Earth Science

Newtown High School  / Grade 9  / Science  / Integrated Physical and Earth Science  / Week 32 - Week 36

8 Curriculum Developers

Concept-Based Unit Development Graphic Organizer (Download)

Unit Web Template (Optional)

Concepts / Conceptual Lens
Please attach your completed Unit Web Template here

Lens: Influence of Science, Engineering, and Technology on Society and the Natural World
Concepts: energy, systems, resources, renewability, development, constraints, evalua�on, impact, solu�ons, sustainability, transforma�on, technology, demand, electricity, magne�sm

G

Generalizations / Enduring Understandings
1. Technological solu�ons to energy demand o�en reduce impacts of human ac�vi�es on
natural systems and resources.

2. Renewable energy resources enjoy sustainability because they transform energy from
the Sun into usable technological solu�ons.

3. Evalua�ng energy solu�ons demands accoun�ng for a range of natural and human
constraints.

4. Electricity and magne�sm interact to transform energy used for the development of
society and technology, such as those used for genera�ng power for human demand.

Guiding Questions
Please identify the type of question: (F) Factual, (C) Conceptual, (P) Provocative
[Debatable]

1a. What are the current technological advances in renewable energy? (F)
1b. What is the role of energy in the modern world? (C)
1c. How do resource usage and availability affect the environment? (C)
1d. Is it cri�cal to develop and u�lize low impact energy sources? (P)
1e. Should non-renewable energy sources be outlawed? (P)

2a. What is the difference between renewable and non renewable resources? (F)
2b. How does heat energy generate electricity? (F)
2c. What is sustainability? (C)
2d. How does all the energy on Earth originate from the Sun? (C)
2e. Is sustainable energy be�er than non-renewable energy? (P)

3a. What factors affect human demand on energy/power? (F)
3b. What are the advantages and disadvantages of the different energy resources? (C)
3c. How do people choose the best energy resource for a par�cular loca�on? (C)
3d. Can all renewable and nonrenewable resources be u�lized in loca�ons all over the
world? (P)
3e. Are all renewable and nonrenewable resources available to the whole world's
popula�on? (P)
3f. Which method of genera�ng electricity is the best? (P)
3g. Should the amount of usable energy influence human decisions and behaviors? (P)

4a. What is energy (F)
4b. What does it mean for energy to be conserved? (F)
4c. How can energy be conserved in a system? (C)
4d. What energy transforma�ons are used to generate electricity? (C)
4e. How are electricity and magne�sm related? (C)
4f. How do the proper�es of magnets allow them to be useful to society? (C)
4g. Is energy technology essen�al for the development of a global society? (P)

05 Electromagne�sm, Energy transforma�ons, and Energy Resources

05 Energy Resources
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Standard(s)
Connecticut Core Standards / Content Standards

NGSS: Science Performance Expecta�ons (2017)

NGSS: HS Physical Sciences

HS.Forces and Interac�ons

Performance Expecta�ons

HS-PS2-5. Plan and conduct an inves�ga�on to provide evidence that an electric current can produce a magne�c field and that a changing magne�c field can produce an
electric current.

HS.Energy

Performance Expecta�ons

HS-PS3-1. Create a computa�onal model to calculate the change in the energy of one component in a system when the change in energy of the other component(s) and
energy flows in and out of the system are known.
HS-PS3-3. Design, build, and refine a device that works within given constraints to convert one form of energy into another form of energy.*
HS-PS3-5. Develop and use a model of two objects interac�ng through electric or magne�c fields to illustrate the forces between objects and the changes in energy of the
objects due to the interac�on.

NGSS: HS Earth & Space Science

HS.Human Sustainability

Performance Expecta�ons

HS-ESS3-1. Construct an explana�on based on evidence for how the availability of natural resources, occurrence of natural hazards, and changes in climate have influenced
human ac�vity.
HS-ESS3-2. Evaluate compe�ng design solu�ons for developing, managing, and u�lizing energy and mineral resources based on cost-benefit ra�os.*
HS-ESS3-4. Evaluate or refine a technological solu�on that reduces impacts of human ac�vi�es on natural systems.*

NGSS: Disciplinary Core Ideas

NGSS: 9-12

ESS3: Earth and Human Ac�vity

ESS3.A: Natural Resources

Resource availability has guided the development of human society.(HS-ESS3-1)
All forms of energy produc�on and other resource extrac�on have associated economic, social, environmental, and geopoli�cal costs and risks as well as benefits. New
technologies and social regula�onscan change the balance of these factors. (HS-ESS3-2)

ESS3.B: Natural Hazards

Natural hazards and other geologic events have shaped the course of human history; [they] have significantly altered the sizes of human popula�ons and have driven
human migra�ons. (HS-ESS3-1)

ESS3.C: Human Impacts on Earth Systems

Scien�sts and engineers can make major contribu�ons by developing technologies that produce less pollu�on and waste and that preclude ecosystem degrada�on. (HS-
ESS3-4)

PS2: Mo�on and Stability: Forces and Interac�ons

PS2.B: Types of Interac�ons

Newton’s law of universal gravita�on and Coulomb’s law provide the mathema�cal models to describe and predict the effects of gravita�onal and electrosta�c forces
between distant objects.(HS-PS2-4)
Forces at a distance are explained by fields (gravita�onal,electric, and magne�c) permea�ng space that can transfer energy through space. Magnets or electric currents
cause magne�c fields; electric charges or changing magne�c fields cause electric fields. (HS-PS2-4),(HS-PS2-5)

PS3: Energy

PS3.A: Defini�ons of Energy

Energy is a quan�ta�ve property of a system that depends on the mo�onand interac�ons of ma�er and radia�on within that system. That there is a single quan�ty called
energy is due to the fact that a system’s total energy is conserved, even as, within the system, energy is con�nually transferred from one object to another and between its
various possible forms. (HSPS3-1),(HS-PS3-2)
At the macroscopic scale, energy manifests itself in mul�ple ways, such as in mo�on, sound, light, and thermal energy. (HSPS3-2) (HS-PS3-3)

PS3.B: Conserva�on of Energy and Energy Transfer

Conserva�on of energy means that the total change of energy in any system is always equal to the total energy transferred into or out of the system. (HS-PS3-1)
Energy cannot be created or destroyed, but it can be transported from one place to another and transferred between systems. (HS-PS3-1),(HSPS3-4)
Mathema�cal expressions, which quan�fy how the stored energy in asystem depends on its configura�on (e.g. rela�ve posi�ons of charged par�cles, compression of a
spring) and how kine�c energy depends on mass and speed, allow the concept of conserva�on of energy to be used to predict and describe system behavior. (HS-PS3-1)
The availability of energy limits what can occur in any system. (HS-PS3-1)

PS3.C: Rela�onship Between Energy and Forces

When two objects interac�ng through a field change rela�ve posi�on, theenergy stored in the field is changed. (HS-PS3-5)

PS3.D: Energy in Chemical Processes and Everyday Life

Although energy cannot be destroyed, it can be converted to less usefulforms—for example, to thermal energy in the surrounding environment.(HS-PS3-3),(HS-PS3-4)
ETS1: Engineering Design

ETS1.A: Defining and Delimi�ng an Engineering Problem

Criteria and constraints also include sa�sfying any requirements setby society, such as taking issues of risk mi�ga�on into account, and they should be quan�fied to the
extent possible and stated in such away that one can tell if a given design meets them. (HS-ETS1-1)(secondary to HS-PS2-3) (secondary to HS-PS3-3)

ETS1.B: Developing Possible Solu�ons

When evalua�ng solu�ons it is important to take into account arange of constraints including cost, safety, reliability and aesthe�csand to consider social, cultural and
environmental impacts.(secondary to HS-LS2-7) (secondary to HS-LS4-6) (secondary to HSESS3-2),(secondaryHS-ESS3-4) (HS-ETS1-3)



Critical Content & Skills
What students must KNOW and be able to DO

Terms Students must KNOW:
Renewable
Non-Renewable
Photovoltaic
Solar Energy
Wind Energy
Hydroelectric Energy
Biomass
Nuclear Power
Geothermal Energy
Turbine
Generator
Power Plant
Transformer
Conserva�on of Energy
Energy Transforma�on
Poten�al Energy
Kine�c Energy
Mechanical Energy
Chemical Energy
Radiant Energy
Nuclear Energy
Thermal Energy
Electron
Electromagne�sm
Electrical Field
Magne�c Field
Magnet
Electricity
Current
Amps
Volts
V=IR
Resistance
Ba�ery

Students must be able to DO:

Developing and Using Models
Develop and use a model based on evidence to illustrate the rela�onships between systems or between components of a system.
Construc�ng Explana�ons and Designing Solu�ons
Design, evaluate, and/or refine a solu�on to a complex real-world problem, based on scien�fic knowledge, student-generated sources of evidence, priori�zed criteria, and trade-off
considera�ons.
Construct an explana�on based on valid and reliable evidence obtained from a variety of sources (including students’ own inves�ga�ons, models, theories, simula�ons, peer review)
and the assump�on that theories and laws that describe the natural world operate today as they did in the past and will con�nue to do so in the future.
Using Mathema�cs and Computa�onal Thinking
Create a computa�onal model or simula�on of a phenomenon, designed device, process, or system.
Planning and Carrying Out Inves�ga�ons
Plan and conduct an inves�ga�on individually and collabora�vely to produce data to serve as the basis for evidence, and in the design: decide on types, how much, and accuracy of
data needed to produce reliable measurements and consider limita�ons on the precision of the data (e.g., number of trials, cost, risk, �me), and refine the design accordingly.
Engaging in Argument from Evidence
Evaluate compe�ng design solu�ons to a real-world problem based on scien�fic ideas and principles, empirical evidence, and logical arguments regarding relevant factors (e.g.
economic, societal, environmental, ethical considera�ons).
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Core Learning Activities

1. Modern Marvels: Renewable Energy movie to offer background knowledge about renewable energy resource to aid in poster project.

2. Energy Resource Research and Presenta�on: Students create a poster detailing pros and cons of a renewable resource and how it works to generate electricity.

3. Wind Turbine: Students design and build a wind turbine that produces small amounts of voltage.
 
4. Tes�ng PV Cells: Students use small photovoltaic cells (Solar Cells) to test the effects of different variables such as angle and light intensity on voltage produc�on.

5. Energy Transforma�on Sta�ons: Students engage in hands-on ac�vi�es to explore simple energy transforma�ons.

6. Using Electromagne�sm Presenta�on: Basic notes and discussion on how various forms of energy are converted to electricity.

7. Build an Electromagnet: Students construct a simple electromagnet and determine which variables can affect the strength of the magnet.

Assessments
Build an Electromagnet
Forma�ve: Lab Assignment
See a�achments under Core Learning Ac�vi�es.

Energy Sources Research and Presenta�on
Forma�ve: Group Project
See a�achments under Core Learning Ac�vi�es.

Wind Turbine Build
Summa�ve: Personal Project
See a�achments under Core Learning Ac�vi�es.

Resources
Professional & Student

Text Book; Glencoe Physical Science with Earth Science. 2006. Unit 4. Chapter 16, pages
484-409.

Videos:
Introductory video to electromagnets and their use, effects, and how to build one.
h�ps://www.youtube.com/watch?...

Crash Course Physics: Magne�sm, a more detailed look at magne�sm
h�ps://www.youtube.com/watch?...

Sick Science: basic instruc�ons on how to make a simple electromagnet. Use this video
as in-class instruc�ons for electromagnet ac�vity. h�ps://www.youtube.com/watch?...

Student Learning Expectation & 21st Century
Skills
Information Literacy
Critical Thinking
Spoken Communication
Written Performance

Informa�on Literacy
Problem Solving

Interdisciplinary Connections
Social Studies integra�on; In studying energy resources and how society generates
power/electricity students will have to consider constraints such as popula�on density,
economics, and cost efficiency to determine the energy resources that would be best
suited for certain regions. These social aspects of constraints on the power grid will help
students synthesize a more complex solu�on to the energy crisis ques�on and to more
deeply weigh the pros and cons of each available resource. Further study of the effect of
electric technology on society and modern first world life will be connected to the
electromagnet inves�ga�ons. Electromagnets are at the core of all electronic technology
that makes life in the first world possible and could be part of the solu�on for li�ing
poorer na�ons out of poverty.

design a wind turbine.docx

Tes�ng PV Cells.doc

Modern Marvels: Renewable Energy

UsingElectroMagne�sm.ppt.pdf

Energy Transforma�on Sta�ons.pdf

Energy Sources Research and Presenta�ons Rubric.pdf

build an electromagnet.pdf

https://www.fariaedu.com/
https://www.rubiconatlas.org/privacy/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cy6kba3A8vY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s94suB5uLWw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CVI6fVc8kuM
https://newtownk12.rubiconatlas.org/Atlas/View/File?FileID=DD7A0FA4-AB50-4CC4-B984-19F10E3A029E&
https://newtownk12.rubiconatlas.org/Atlas/View/File?FileID=6B900754-871A-4FEC-A78B-2B03FAD9C52A&
https://newtownk12.rubiconatlas.org/Atlas/View/File?FileID=50CB360A-AF04-4D98-A351-501F64D9A26E&
https://newtownk12.rubiconatlas.org/Atlas/View/File?FileID=220C737F-5B12-4C9B-8A3A-A054904A1F0C&
https://newtownk12.rubiconatlas.org/app/files/BF408D51-5953-4D76-8F49-3D65C7F6F95F/1568?yearId=2023
https://newtownk12.rubiconatlas.org/app/files/397AFFC2-4653-4C80-AFAA-F68F8F18F611/1569?yearId=2023
https://newtownk12.rubiconatlas.org/app/files/6CEB8ECF-CB04-4CBB-9D48-BB2199C9D2EA/1571?yearId=2023
https://newtownk12.rubiconatlas.org/app/files/157BA38B-502E-4210-9D2A-DCB9C623236B/8034?yearId=2023
https://newtownk12.rubiconatlas.org/app/files/84FE20E8-0108-4E9A-BF34-C0051249CB4F/8035?yearId=2023
https://newtownk12.rubiconatlas.org/app/files/EFB0A7E6-E98F-4DAC-8D99-9BCCF5B0ED0F/8036?yearId=2023
https://newtownk12.rubiconatlas.org/app/files/EBDD755C-C59C-48D8-B6C0-D05F9EE95EB0/8048?yearId=2023


Please Note: these minutes are pending Board approval. 
Board of Education 

Newtown, Connecticut 
 

Minutes of the Board of Education meeting held on April 18, 2023, at 6:30 p.m. in the Council 
Chambers, 3 Primrose Street.   
 
 D. Zukowski, Chair     C. Melillo 

J. Vouros, Vice Chair     A. Uberti 
D. Ramsey, Secretary     T. Vadas    
D. Cruson       4 Staff   

 J. Kuzma                 14 Public    
J. Larkin        1 Press 

 A. Plante 
 K. Kunzweiler (excused) 
 D. Godino (excused) 
 
Ms. Zukowski called the meeting to order at 7:37 p.m.  
Item 1 – Executive Session 
MOTION: Mrs. Larkin moved that the Board of Education go into executive session to discuss 
confidential attorney/client privileged material in regards to Board policy and invite Mr. Melillo 
and Attorney Dori Antonetti.  Mrs. Kuzma seconded.  Motion passes unanimously. 
 
Item 2 – Pledge of Allegiance 
Item 3 – Consent Agenda 
MOTION: Mrs. Larkin moved that the Board of Education approve the consent agenda which 
includes the donation to Newtown High School and the correspondence report.  Mrs. Kuzma 
seconded.  Motion passes unanimously. 
 
Item 4 – Public Participation 
Item 5 – Reports 
Chair Report: Ms. Zukowski reported that the book challenge process outlined in Policy 8-302 
will be discussed by the Special Review Committee this Thursday, April 20 at 10:30 a.m.  The 
committee is presenting their report to the Board at the May 2 meeting to be considered by the 
members.    
 
Superintendent’s Report: Mr. Melillo stated he would participate in the Lacrosse golf tournament 
this Sunday.  We had our final meeting with the Legislative Council regarding our budget 
adjustments and expressed pride in his team for developing this budget.  It was reduced by 
$450,000 and we will work to allocate a budget that is in the best interest of our students. He 
looks forward to the community support. 
 
Committee reports: 
Mrs. Larkin reported on the CFF Committee meeting last night.  The Director of Facilities 
interview phase is complete and expects to move to an offer this week.  Our new Hawley project 
manager also provided an update.  Regarding transportation we are looking good with drivers 
and will have spare drivers starting also. The Transportation Committee is still talking about 
contingency plans if needed.   
 
Student Reports: 
Dr. Longobucco read the students’ report which noted that AP testing begins in two weeks and 
spring sports are in full spring with baseball, lacrosse, softball and tennis seeing great success 
in early competition. The annual “Senior Assassins” game is underway with students scheming  
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to win the cash prize.  This past week was filled with college commitments as seniors finalize 
their decisions.     
 
Financial Report: 
MOTION: Mrs. Larkin Moved that the Board of Education approve the financial report and 
transfers for the month ending March 31, 2023.  Mrs. Plante seconded.   
Mrs. Vadas presented the financial report. 
Motion passes unanimously. 
 
Grants and Funding Updates: 
Judy DeStefano joined Mrs. Vadas and gave an overview on grants.     
 
Mr. Ramsey asked how many grants from the level of a teacher or staff member are used for 
innovative programs. 
Mrs. DeStefano reported that she has received calls from the teachers and makes a note of 
what they are looking for to meet their needs.     
 
Mr. Ramsey referred to the Perkins Grant and asked if that was for staff for innovative programs 
and equipment. 
Mrs. DeStefano said teachers need to have certain certifications to be eligible for the classroom 
grants and part of it has to pay for professional development and travel if necessary.   
 
Ms. Zukowski asked which competitive grants imply funding from the budget.  She also asked 
about the art request from the borough and the amount. 
 
Mrs. DeStefano said her initial request changed to $40,000.  She was hoping to get funding 
from Novo up to $80,000 but was not sure how it will work out.  There are no other positions 
being created from grants.  Some grants are just for new positions.  The Teen Talk counselor 
we are hoping to move to a grant for next year and possibly the fourth year.  The counselor is 
more of a crisis interventionist counselor.  They also work in the classroom with teachers and 
students struggling to attend school.   
 
Item 6 – Presentations 
Integrated Physical and Earth Science Presentation: 
Fawn Georgina, the course teacher, and Chris Canfield, Department Chair, spoke about this 
curriculum. 
 
Mrs. Plante inquired what grade level this course was offered to and was told it was for grade 
nine students but we also get a few sophomores. 
Mrs. Plante also asked the number of students taking this course and was told there were ten 
sections with between 240 and 250 students. 
 
Ms. Zukowski asked if all ninth graders took this course. 
Ms. Georgina said that some advanced students skip to biology. 
 
Mr. Ramsey asked if they got involved in food sustainability and supply chains to which  
Ms. Georgina stated that they got into waste management and food sustainability. 
Mr. Ramsey also asked if they ever work with the culinary department. 
Ms. Georgina stated they did and have tapped trees on campus for maple syrup and also 
planted fruit trees. 
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Item 7 – Old Business 
Strategic Plan Update: 
Dr. Richard Lemons presented an overview of what the committee has accomplished so far and 
spoke about the various focus groups.  He also spoke about the survey participants and 
questions.  The four strategic priorities that emerged include #1 to ensure stimulating, engaging 
and challenging learning opportunities tailored to the individual needs of students, #2 prepare 
students life beyond graduation, #3 retain, develop and diversify faculty and staff, and #4 ensure 
organizational excellence.    
 
Mr. Ramsey referred to Priority #2 as sees it as the real purpose we have schools. He asked 
that such things as what we do in life, curiosity, and self-actualization be made more tangible in 
the plan. 
Dr. Lemons said those sentiments don’t come up that much in the survey but have come up in 
the planning committee multiple times.  This could also emerge in working on the profile of a 
graduate.   
 
Mr. Cruson noted that in Priority #3 he didn’t see anything about the diversification of learning 
materials. 
Dr. Lemons said those who mentioned it wanted students to see other things besides the 
teachers.  
 
Mrs. Plante asked that regarding the survey how would we improve on these things and felt it 
was exciting to see what comes next. 
Dr. Lemons said this creates where the district is going.  We want a clear articulation of how the 
schools use this during different parts of the year. 
 
Mrs. Larkin didn’t see all of the data fitting in here but saw things we should explore and things 
that were concerning, but had opportunities.  When the time is right, we might put some of that 
on the back burner but revisit and consider the stakeholder input. 
 
Mr. Melillo noted that we want to make sure we create something we can actually leverage.  As 
a committee we are going to try to find the buckets we were talking about and use the data to be 
better.  There’s information around special education and how we run our schools and how we 
communicate. 
 
Ms. Zukowski asked for clarification on the six different focus groups for middle and high school 
students.  
Dr. Lemons said there were 8 to 12 in the student focus group, 5 to 8 educators in their group, 
and there were three parent focus groups with a few dozen participants.  We had six meetings 
with designated schools.   
 
Ms. Zukowski asked the makeup of the committee. 
Mr. Melillo stated there were two Board members, six administrators, five teachers and a couple 
of paras and clerks, and there were no parents other than those who were staff members. 
 
Mr. Lemons stated that by the end of June we will provide a strategic plan with priorities and the 
work needed, portrait of a graduate, core values, and what continuous improvement would be 
for the district.  He also spoke about their discussions regarding the portrait of the graduate 
which many school districts are discussing.  They have also have had conversations around the 
Newtown core values.   
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Policy 5114 Suspension and Expulsion/Due Process: 
MOTION: Mrs. Larkin moved that the Board of Education approve the Policy 5114 
Suspensionand Expulsion/Due Process.  Mrs. Plante seconded.  Motion passes unanimously. 

 
Chemistry (CPA Honors) Curriculum: 
MOTION: Mrs. Larkin moved that the Board of Education approve the Chemistry (CPA Honors) 
Curriculum.  Mrs. Plante seconded.  Motion passes unanimously. 
 
Multivariable Calculus Curriculum: 
MOTION: Mrs. Larkin moved that the Board of Education approve the Multivariable Calculus 
Curriculum. Mrs. Plante seconded.  Motion passes unanimously. 
  
Item 8 – New Business 
MOTION: Mrs. Larkin moved that the Board of Education approve the minutes of April 4, 2023.   
Mrs. Plante seconded.  
Ms. Zukowski moved to amend the minutes of March 21, 2023 to replace the words “banning 
the book” and “banning books” with “the book challenges.”  Mrs. Larkin seconded.  Motion 
passes unanimously. 
Vote on amended minutes: Passes unanimously.  
 
Ms. Zukowski spoke about the updated structure of the minutes.  Discussions related to the 
Board are recorded exceptionally well but the issue at hand is how to best represent public 
comments.  Since every meeting is recorded, we will be providing a link to access the recording 
along with names and addresses of the speakers and an overall topic.  This is an attempt to 
ensure the accuracy of the comments.    
 
Item 9 – Public Participation    
Please click here to view the public participation. 
 
Joseph Crosby, 5 Blanches Walk, spoke about book challenges. 
Jennifer Nicoletti, 68 Totem Trail, spoke about book challenges. 
Sayward Parsons, 10 Checkerberry Lane, spoke about book challenges. 
Jacqui Kaplan, 34 Osborne Hill Road, Newtown High School English teacher spoke about 
student learning and book challenges. 
Jack Tanner, 13 Dodgingtown Road, thanked the Board for their service and addressed book 
challenges. 
Connie Hoover, 13 Todds Road, addressed book challenges. 
Kristin English, 28 Gisella Road, Trumbull, Newtown High School English teacher, spoke about 
student learning and book challenges. 
 
MOTION: Mr. Vouros moved to adjourn.  Mr. Cruson seconded. Motion passes unanimously. 
 
Item 10 – Adjournment 
The meeting adjourned at 9:49 p.m. 
 
       Respectfully submitted: 
 
 
       ______________________________ 
            Donald Ramsey 
                 Secretary 

https://www.newtown-ct.gov/minutes-and-agendas


Board of Education 
Newtown, Connecticut 

 
Minutes of the special Board of Education meeting held on April 24, 2023, at 12:30 p.m. in the 
Board of Education conference room, 3 Primrose Street.   
 
 D. Zukowski, Chair     T. Vadas 

D. Cruson        
 J. Kuzma                   

J. Larkin        
 A. Plante 
  
Item 1 – Call to Order 
Ms. Zukowski called the meeting to order at 12:32 p.m. 
 
MOTION: Mr. Cruson moved that the Board of Education go into executive session for a 
discussion and possible action on the appointment of the Director of Facilities and invite  
Mrs. Vadas.  Mrs. Larkin seconded.  Motion passes unanimously. 
 
Item 2 – Executive Session 
The Board had a discussion regarding the candidate for Director of Facilities. 
 
Item 3 – Public Session for Action on the Appointment of the Director of Facilities 
MOTION: Mr. Cruson moved that the Board of Education appoint John Barlow as Director of 
Facilities with the start date to be determined.  Mrs. Kuzma seconded.  Motion passes 
unanimously. 
 
Ms. Zukowski stated that she felt we have a new Director of Facilities that will serve this district 
well and looks forward to working with him. 
 
MOTION: Mr. Cruson moved to adjourn.  Mrs. Plante seconded.  Motion passes unanimously. 
 
Item 4 – Adjournment 
The meeting adjourned at 12:45 p.m. 
 
       Respectfully submitted: 
 
 
 
       ______________________________ 
            Deborra Zukowski 
           Chair 
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